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./ - ~~~~~~~~~CHASE AND TRIPP PA Study on Asians and Asian
AGRE(T'SEA American Students Released

AT HIL FOUM'CONCERNS OVER INTEGRATION
By PAIGE AUSTIN

Scarcely two years after the Col-
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~NE EAE EISlege Counseling Office considered a

study on Asian and Asian American
Should GiveStudents A students at PA, the Asian and Asian

American Youth Study hit faculty mail-
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chance to Question boxes last Monday, authored by Senior

School Leaders ~ Lectuer at Tufts University Dr. Jean__________________Intended to promote community
4 -.-. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~By ROSS PERLIN iunderstanding of one of PA's largest

On Wednesday, October 13 h racial minority groups, Dr. Wu reliedfirst Phio Forum wll take e on student and alumni comments to 
Ropes Saln in Comons. Theconstruct a broad list of specific con-

- Forum, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cerns as well as recommendations for
hosted by Phillips Academy's Philo- I
mathean Society, is a direct response improvements.
to the lack of student involvement in Tog Armisa eerue

schoo issus. Had ofSchoo Br ara ever to reach unparalleled diversity
-~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~ th- ~~~~~~~~~Landis Chase and School President j mliutrlssm ebr

A. Tucker/Trhe phzillipianl and Philo Co-President Zack Tripp '00 obs thcomnt wehe expresed AsaEuhro thorinn Pia1z
Students enjoy a ride on the giant slide duing Quad Day on Sunday. Theslide was only one of the many will preside at the meeting, discussing doubtscas toweher sanu aAsian Authra oth Saud rsJanactivities avable for students taking a break from their studies. The proceeds from Quad Day go towards Jcampus issues and, responding to st- AmrcnWeeveaeututetin A eia.othSuyD.Ja
dorm funds or charitable causes. dent questions and comments. in discussions on race. i.

The Philomathean Society, which Described by Bobby Edwards. even, some say, culturally neglected
19~~s is both PA's oldest club and the dean of community and multicultural In order to create the broad and

*W e,(r:;hk ~~e~n d of W'u-1a d L'opa y F ug-%stiv ifl u 9 ~ longest-running, secondary school development, as "borne of student largely quote-based study, Dr. Wu
debating society, was established in gathered data from student focus

T_% ~ ~ ~ ~ '~'' 1803. Although the society traditional- TJhe Asian S tuidy grusI neves ihsuet nM usical t-'eriorrnances 9 ance .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-iei~~~l yuses Oregon and Parliamentary style ' alumni, written surveys, and meetingsM usical Performan E; nnce H eld ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~debate formats, the format of the Philo with various faculty members.

Bum" sng peformedby Lason u gamesof fotball nd frsbee. Forumi, according to the club's faculty Part 2 "From conversations I have had
By ZACHARY JACOBS Feltman '01 and Joe Maliekel '01. As usual, the clutters offered a withyar, sents Aa fuauty oveisr te

Students and faculty families gah aiklfalsely dditd the song in Quad Day hirt, in bot 1on and hort oIalSineRbr rwod s O orl tSre: yas"asrsAaMrtavsrtgath- Maliekel ecate m s, o~~~~~~~ ong 50 "~not a traditional debate format"TePA M zoi Ex'rec Asian and Asian American students, "Iered Sunday, for the annual Quad Day memory to the death of Eugene sleeve forms, to commemorate the Theclu'sExeutve ffcerJuie ~y Eprie eliv htD.W'sisgt c
festivities, despite threatening thunder- Sokoloff '00, despite the fact that the weekend's events. The sirt, designed Stpes'0 lopitdt h oie, r ussuyfcss rtlyrfeth susadcalne
clouds and occasional rain. Comple- senior is alive and well. Although by Justin Blanch '00, carried the par- Ievent's informality, calling the forum ispecifically on the experiences of the faigmn for sa n sa
menting Sunday afternoon's assort- many considered the song to be in bad adise theme and listed all of the West " hnefrsuet o. aeacn 67 fP' tdn oyta al mrcnsuet eea A
ment of rides, raffles, and food, taste, Maliekel insists that "I think we Quad North and West Quad South vrain ihsuetlaesamn notectgr fAino sa huhtesuyisl fesltl
Saturday night's Quad-sponsored offended a couple of people but it was dorms on the back. For an additional Iistrators, and, occasionally, special American. acli o h coo fot tml
dance was also well attended. all in the spirit of good fun." During $2.50, people had the option of person- iguests. Mrs. Chase said that she As a wake-up call to a community, ticulizuralism, Ms. Murata joins some

with utdor aexpectslesethatperPhiloeMaForum'soe alstructuree-dinlong hidedicated yl to epethethtintegrarm'sionutuoflogofeiherd ocolleaguesi infof pointinge i outningo thatawihgood weather, and featured large- Canadian flag around his waste and low, blue, and green dye. Proceeds 1will be "a little more flexible that the Afican American and Latino0 cultures, this was not the purpose of' the ten-
screen music videos to accompany the only a pink bra to cover his upper from the shirt sales went towards pay- 1formal debate format." She continued, terptpovds irsn isi paereot
music. The dances are always some- body. ing the expenses of the day's events. "I like that idea, because I think it Iinsight into the issues faced by a stu -______

.thing to do on the weekend," comn- Feltman, whose brilliant guitar Each Quad dorm had the chance to C'ontinued on Page 5, Columnn 2 dent group too often stereotyped, and Continued on Page 6, Column 4
mented Mike Paa '01. Unfortunately, solos were warmly received at the raise revenue forits dorm fund. Pem -_________________________________________________
some athletic buses returned to Knoll Fest earlier this year, had hoped berton Cottage offered frozenmrai
Andover only inmtime for the athletes to to perform some additional pieces at ta and strawberry daiquiri drinks.
catch only the tail end of the event. Quad Day, but rain forced him to save Andover Cottage provided an extreme-S v -,1 g d- di os '1 
"paradise" theme, though the rainy The varied musical program hors in Eaton Cottage offered backt:1 1L~~~rrv frPAImeso Program~weather was less utopian thaii organiz- accompanied the many other activities massages.A r i n f r Plme ;I n r r,,ra
ers; had hoped. available to students. These included Blanchard House held a water al-__________

Greg Sherman '01, who acted as an inflated obstacle course, a giant loon toss'which, much to the chagrin of By WENDY HUANG 
DJ before the bands began to play, slide, a boxing ring, and the ever-pop- water balloon target Harris Ackerman ~l-~4-
used some of the WPTAA equipment to ular sumno wrestlmgevent. '01, proved quite popular. Tucker Afes pa rton C olge Cosl- 
play a wide variety of music. Thayer Christodulo '00 explained House sold chips ad barbecued hot, in, fiesimrinporm o-~"-~" 

Three separate musical acts took tl-iat "the sumno wrestling was really dogs, while Bishop provided root beer lege admissions officers from seven .~ 

stage, though rain cut short some of the fun.... It was great to eat Britton Kee- floats, nd Adams sold popsicles. unvriespnt2hosoncm s
performances. Certainly the most con- shan '00 into oblivion." Such struc- More food could be found at he latSny dMoa.,-, '4-
troversial was To re' Bm tured activities joined less formnal pick- Bancroft and Isham tables, where The officers. toured the campus,

caramel and candied apples were sold ateddcass n e it various - ,

alongside cookies, brownies, and cup- students and faculty. WPAA, the,Singer C atie C urtis H iglights 'cakes. Taylor Hall offered a chance to scolrdotaintokdvtgef J
hit ome f is mebersin ile ace this opportunity to broadcast a radio

cers, entitled "The Amer-ican Universi-Annual GSA Weekend Evel-1ts ~~~~~~~most popular candidates fr pies in the
facewer Kein inclir 01 nd te- ty in the New Millennium."

fac weeKvi icai 0 n dSe Every two to three years. the'Col-
Byv JOHN KLUGE fano ue Stefo1I IV 00. jlege Counseling Office offers an 

Phillips Academy's Gay-Straight advisor for gay, lesbian, and bisexual Ote tm o aeicue e- immersion session. They invite the
Alliance kicked off its yearly celebra- issues calls, "the most courageous sonialized Polaroids to capture Quad spcfcamsin fiesta~tion of National Coming Out Day at thing a gay person can do. t-takes Day memories. The proceeds from the sreviwith adisios ofca ers apthcat -~,
Wednesday's Alf-School meeting. In more inner strength than I can ade- Picture sale went to the Lazarus House tosa hi epcieclee n
conjunction with the Office of Coin- quately convey." shelter. tuinsti thi rectve coAnoeesand
munity and Multicultural Development Roberts, who is a Brace Gender Boston Flower Market was also iuetarpovddwha ren(CAMD), the GSA will mark the Center student fellow, eamned a rant present, selling plants ranging from 4' gussar rvde iha oeiC, Z, ~~~depth look at what life is like at PA
weekend with several events and sym- last sunm-er to research a gender relat- hos-lnstHaoweorned "eepormsredige'o

,brcgestures, including the Saturday ed topic of her choice. In her talk Ipumpkin dipst agef ipat alege adission deans a vividE.winvm Phpie
"performance of singer and songwriter Wednesday, Roberts quoted several iSarah Smith '02 described the plant sense of the PA experience and to pro- Four of the college admissions officers after their Sunday radio debate

Catie Curtis. homosexual teenagers, who were selection as "pretty extensive I am vide a fuller backdrop against wich to entitled "The American University in the New Millennium,"
Bobby Edwards, dean of commu.- either published or who Roberts inter- glad that we all had another chance to evaluate our students' applications," UiestCrsPuafo nvri enatne is n eodpro

'nity and multicultural development, viewed, buy some plants to spice up our Isaid Director of College Counseling ty of Pennsylvania. Heather Bevridge classes. They attended classes that
launched this year's series of CAMD- She related homosexual and bisex- rooms." Carl Bewig. "I think after this visit they frmNwYokUieriy o Rie agdfo isa tde oA
sponsored events by introducing the ual tendencies toward suicide, the lead- -David Hong '00, cluster president realized that they had only barely fo tnodUiestLue rnht is erRsin

,speakers at Wednesday's All-School ing cause of death among homosexual of West Quad North, exclaimed that "it scratched the surface ad that [PA life] Baker tewnfrm University, ofaSuth- ring to fereneea persiodth
Meeting. Mr. Edwards spoke about teenagers. Roberts concluded with the was a really fun day," while West was much more extensive, comprehen- emClfriadKtle ida dmsin fiesmtwt tdn
gay and lesbian life, remarking that importance of love and support in this Quad South Cluster President Hunter sive, complex, interesting, varied , from Washington University in St panel. There, they had the opportunity
there is quite a bit of "hatred, bigotiy, difficult process before turning the Washbumn '00 added that "we had a lit- diverse than they had realized." s.taksudnsw tthyhogtf
'and ignorance" in high schools. podium over to Barbara Rotundo '00. tle bit of rain, ut it turned out to be a ' This years participants included La

In order to move toward a safer Like Roberts, Rotundo stressed the -great day... a lot of people came and Rachel Toor from Duke University, The College Counseling Office life at Phillips Academy and to see the
environment, Mr: Edwards stated that, I_______ ,selected these schools because they school from student perspective.
"'We must build a stronger community Continued on Page 4, Column a ra ie aeTlaefo on okn had not been represented at prior "One of the things they were struckthrough teaching others." Po-Yuan immersion programs, yet they continue by," said Mr. Bewig "was how busy

~Ce 0,and Ronalda Sedeno 01, D)A A~i . to receive a significant number of PA everybody is here,.. people weren'tjust
stdnco-heads of the GSA followed I.1 t 0eI. sFilL e w A r E xi s applicants each year. sitting around twiddling their thumbs.7 0 c 0 ' O p es-N-E x ib atviie Mondymonin. Ar ese - their stdisan-i--ei
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TwoIhers fr Anover ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

-Last wekwe ethispaet call'on the Andover community to eo - kJ r/ Y /

ore,,F pRo ssvadt ie to, its iberal ideals. This week, although th )/1 f

ssue~f ~c omesti artners- is even more pertinent considering GSA ___________________________________________

e ~ ~~~i~lit~g Out Day,. we feel congratulations are in order. From the vistaH .G M atr
Ao xayoe aggngbehind on issues of equality, it has shown

ea~eshiian in~ityin. its'stance'on issues of intellectual freedom., Thejf
on s' whle'as otdemonstrated'such progressiveness as of late. E as'.it C oas

State EducationDepartment officials in Kentucky announced this week thatE ta lsm n
elofa sifiiila'rbut more dramatic decision by the Kansas School Board tis ig r icE t b i he t,

pastAu4gus1t` drop- the concept of evolution all together. Frustrated by thei ah Rmpl
ailre o pt re~ionsmbackinto science books, the Far Right has decie oOJO

b st -, enrmtioob removing evolution as well. Teachers andAa ise " og .Buhjs a' rs hs
- ,any information by 7~~~~~~~~~~~~omorr~ow, most of the 9 es, and the onset of the "senior ~jnoe ye.SaeMgzno

fends of education everywhere' shuddered as religion and politics seircas ilge pOIIOshldemnaiy" tidvr if September 26, printed this tid~it:

eir ay ntotheclassroom. - 1.early and trek over to cult' to find time to contemplate "h Wsigo ot eot hta
fiomo the rookln Musum o An hs com unde firefrom either Borden or Pearson to take the most the entire college selection process, where G e g Buh asmls this campign team,

Closer o home the Broklyn useum o Art hs come nder fre fro dreaded of all high school tests, the SAT, or its investigation and legwork lead to an applica- berin u tmst of tiWsingased tremo GOP-
ayor RudlphGuiliani for its controversial exhibition, Sensation. Offended subject-matter counterparts, the SAT IHs. tion, which in turn leads to admission, mnatricu- bri stad hirn pae stay strea of Tesh-

y~uhuniusual works of art as a black Virgin Mary splattered with elephant Following these examinations (which, if lation, and, finally, college. reluctance to hire Beltway types stems from a
vowedto wthhol themusem's $ milion n cit funing. one believes college admission officers, carry As a result, seniors are left to break the lnsadn ituto h atCatetb

un~the mayor v edtwihodtemsu' 7mloniciyfdng slightly more weight in admissions decisions process into smaller steps and focus on when lishment, which goes back to his student days
Not urprisingly, the mayor's opinion is not shared universally The New York- than your next door neighbor's dog's eye color, things have-to be finished, not how they should at Andover and Yale."

r~s rt citi caled te pece goreous' ~seetand espctfu of ts ubjet:' but slightly less than your neighbor's own eye be done. It becomes impossible to think, "I While some journalists and political corn-
art clled he pice `grgeou~ swet an respctfulof it subjct." color,) seniors will continue (or begin) wrack- want to find the right school, so I should visit mentators may claim his campaign committee

ousn~l ofpeople have lined up~io view tfie exhibit and protest on both sides ing their brains, trying to decide which teachers colleges, read their literature, and invest a great cleansing to be a political ploy to water the
f ~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~~~~~~~ will give them the ________________ deal of time and grassroots, I honestly can't blame him. Would o

issue. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~most favorable recoin- thought in applica- you? After all,'Andover is evil. But don't take
Inli'ght'-of thes'e events, Andover looks like a bastion of freedom and toler- mendations, whether "This college admissions tions in order to leave my word for it - ask the student body.

ly Early Action mys~~~~~~~elf with a good The Phillipian doesn't lie.4' shoveled outc.- Only a yearago, PA was blasted by controversy after exhibiting the reli- to appl EryAto process'~ is not being thought mtha h n fte teemjrsho-eae opansfo
or Early Decision, mtha h n fte teemjrsho-eae opansfo

5'iusl-carged'art of Austin Van '99. Van' s painting, whc th r eate o ogv cho fa rcs htwl even- process." online versions of late Commentary articles.

hose to h'ainaproinent'location1 outside the Polk Imaging Center, depict- sense of their entire la.Instead, seniors * The vending machines know Kung Fu.
'a kiss ith St. ebastia. In theface o ersonality in less than tually led to matriculation, must focus on meet- *' Commons food; the mother of all oxy

d essChist locked in 'apassionate kswihS.ebtanInhefcof 500 words, and ulti- but rather as a series of ing deadlines; the morons.
t press coveriage and potential angry donors, Andover refused to bow mately, how to get that ,,thin king becomes, I *Upperclassmen are innately cruel to

the pessue an lef thepaining n dislay.The ecison tok curag and first application (or unconnected, tedious tasks... "want to find the right freshmen,, an issue unique to Andover.
applications) out the _________________ school for me, but I *The rules are too strict.

demonsfrated ,i-deica#ion to intellectual and artistic freedom. door, postmarked, by 'also need to do work * The rules are too lax.
On. te sae noe, Adove hasgive itsstudnts oth thooughscietif- the first of November. so I can Jet into that school." * Students are mainlining caffeine.

loring Unfortunately, for myself and, I believe, Tifus, instead of being free to travel to and Aoe're xpll e even Hphrey u Bart.as
cuniderstndi ~f e lIo and an entire department dedicated to expo many other seniors, this "college admissions meet people at various colleges, students are W'eetospetgbta es

thewete'plaa.
0itjl po I"it of~ iew on questions of religion and philosophy; In the spirit of process" is not being thought of as a process left to rely mainly on "fame recognition' andwetr'plan.

that will eventually lead to matriculation at a college-distributed propaganda to find a place Iwn rudakn yflo om
dtic on'an knowedgePA ha not hied way fom an menton ofGod 0 school at which the student will (hopefully) at which to 'spend the next four years. When it mae o ugstosfrti rtce eg-

I.7,rbane 'bor pointed out the sickest of all the academy's
aeatio no - the_~1~1 teaching of evolution in some reactionary fervor, want to matriculate, but rather as a series of comes time to apply, students do not have an fut,"o hudwiea ril bu o

. `,_', n .sm Isse Anoe silha og o g eor tcaIeo unconnected, tedious tasks to be accomplished unlimited amount of time in which to ponder, thbigsjuoril'drmssofray 
and repetitive meeting to be attended, all while contemplate, and ultimately perfect their appli- fo h igs uirby'dr. ol

Obtj, Thoms- Cochrani, class'of 1'890', called "a beacon on Andover Hill, the fulfilling all the other obligations of a Phillips cations; instead, they must strike a compro- yrou, ah tyicagesideunialbos caddat," Wntlt

ea~ipsfrom wich will spread to every state in the- Union and will affect seC-1 Academy student. mise, spending enough time on an application be associated with such an institution?
In the midst of senior fall, complete with so that it is not shoddily completed, but also Forget the classes and homework and

ndaryeditct~on'tremndously." On others itsinsblgfy economics papers, advanced placement class- leaving 'time for regular school work to main- teachers, What's worst about this "East Coast
taim the grades necessary to be accepted at the establishment" is that it leads to MORE "East
student's college of choice. Coast establishments." Harvard, Yale, Prince-

A reasonable person might ask, "Is there a ton, Columbia, Dartmouth, ... how dare we
solution to these opposing demands on students have the gall to be associated with such iniqui-
time? How can we alleviate the stress of com- tI propose that we all dropi out right now.I 1

T te U e I-J a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v i us ~~~~~~~ pleting college applications caused by know- can't believe that the dignified George W. ever
i\ e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing that spending time on them will hurt one's reduced himself to this level.

grades, which are the basis of college adrris- So there ya'll have it (I am also trying to I
sions decisions?" distance myself from this elitist funny farm).,

One solution is a more algorithmic, numer- Dagnabbit, as, that Texan has so accuratelyW hen classes ended last spring, I had a u ~a weekly schedule with hard days and easy ical method of accepting students similar to the pointed out, we are evil.
bad taste in my mouth. I was not Lue Le(~affre days is more appealing, because the hard days, one adopted .by the University of California _________________ 

IV ~dreading upper year so much as the OPINIONas I have found are not much harder, and the system that does not require as many essays Q .'~
new dreadin uer ypeaom uhe as the OPINlO easy days, they're just easy. Throughout the and other time-consuming, thought-intensive i t'L te s

This yearl was supposed to wonk, with the chapel with my friends than endure a period of rest our academic careers, we are going to be pieces. However, this method of evaluatn 
advent of double periods and block scheduling maho hmsr.Terttn l-colfaced with longer classes, whether it be in col- pool of applicants downplays the importanice o tl ~ i
standing as a potential threat to make upper Metn lc ep ihe n' okod lg rgaut col n sw rpr u- of personal qualities and attributes, thereby, as
year worse than it is. The student body shared throughout the week while allowing for more selves for these institutions, we should expect I see it, eliminating the characteristics most

my sntimnts nd lokedtowad th dawing sleep on Tuesday nights. With less time for all __________t

mschool ents adisgust.d aferd the begnin- school, which last year were a mind-numbing likely todistinguish between equally-talented '

year wi oon sxt iuts meinswllnt et~e s T egeneral cness applicants.
ning of classes, however, we realized we were sit iuemeig ilntfauea recness Another solution would be for the school to
wrong in thinking the schedule changes would man of the cookie-cutter speeches and "moti- camnpus wide is that the new somiehow lessen a student's course and/or ....

b~e nightmarish. Pleasantly surprised, we found varionaiy seaking" aluomtn the oc schedule is an i rovement homework load during the fall term of the
the new schedule to be a breeze. penior inatheHold'eallaschoolameeting timeeslot

Thegeera cnsesu capu wie s tatmeans more time for me to eat donuts in Ryley over last year's. I aveyet to seirya.Hwvadcesenitletu
The ne a ce s ca mpemn ovder as t andwthtcneadocainlyme er a alstimulation, both at a school and for a partic- 

year's. I haven yet torscntran ocaioaly ee hear of an individual with wt ece rto eiu ruathe new schedule is an improvement over last ularof inividu wit student, would most likely be looked upon "''
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Out o te Fold'ear to Come PA Priorities
Buchanan Rejects the Repubicans Student Council Speaks Sickness of the

o Pat, go. s our Gilma BarndollarBuchanan would love a con- n behalf of the Student StvnK h AlSchool Congress, the presi- H-eart and Soul
y famous alum, George frontation in China, and he Council, I welcome you dential elections, and the

Bush the Younger, OPINION treats our friends in Europe O all to its new, weekly STUDENT COUNCIL prospect of increasing student-
watches his Republican rivals like lepers. While he may be Phillipian column, Its purpose is trustee communication.
drop like flies, one plots a different course: right in urging America to avoid being the to answer the primary question on everyone's The All-School Congress, where the Stu-b
defecting to a third party. Pat Buchanan, that world's policeman, Buchanan is foolish to mind at thiis school: What IS Student Council? dent Council presents its ideas on school b
charming polemicist, is supposedly getting think we can successfully stay out of world What ideas are being discussed? How can we, reform to faculty, occurs bi-yearly. In prepara- ..

ready to jump ship to the Reform Party; he'll affairs. as students, make a change in campus life? , tion for this termi's congress, on November R.TrstanL DeJitflL
't'leave behind the conservative movement for The Republican leadership should be eager like all here at Andover, have wondered the 16th, the council will focus on realizing a Pbillipian Columnist

which he has spent three decades working. If to get rid of the headache that is Pat Buchanan. very same questions. This year the Student strengthened student-faculty connection. In
they had any sense at all, Buchanan's former While it's doubtful that Republicans will get Council Will be much more prominent report- recent years, communication between the two ___________
compatriots would unite, breathe a sigh of many Hispanic or gay votes even without ing its ideas and topics of discussion to the stu- groups has diminished to a point where din- A utumn. Seven in the morning. I left my
relief, and say "Good riddance." Buchanan, they might be better off projecting a dent body. logue is minimal, and the two now find little window open again. Glancing at my

Instead, though, B ush and his supporters more benevolent image. Republicans have little Our meetings are open to the entire comn- common ground. Both parties suffer from ts A toes, feeling nothing. The blood in
are tying to woo Buchanan back into the fold, to offer the blue-collar xenophobes he attracts, munity, and we encourage anyone with ideas weakened link, and for the Student Council, it them is thickened with coldness. This surprises
fearful of losing the blue-collar Reagan and the liberal media have pounced on his or opinions concerning the school to attend. is imperative to reconnect. m.Hwln a tbe hscoWyhv

Democats wom heattrcts. eorgeW. evry seech o pait thepart in abad lght. We meet every Sunday evening at 6:00 in the The Student Council hasbeealsos discussed the
apemas o m hefrgttnahis.ml, hsoy. Tog George W. Bus pec o an h asn'ti aspd gte Trustees Room, which is on the Third Floor of prospect of a new organization composed of I awoke 9 I hear no alarm; none of the obnfox-

ap t hae fogoten hs failyhis fac.t heg Grebia Part ould ben' frarpe btte GW across from the College Counseling office. both faculty and students. This new council ions ringing to inspire my heart into action. I
Though he slammed Buchanan for inflicting "a fat h eulcnPrywudb a etr During the past two weeks, the council has would allow students and faculty to exchange listen. Outside my win-
thousand cuts" on his fattier in the 1992 pri- off without Pat Buchanan. discussed three general issues: the upcoming ideas. It would inform the faculty beforehand dow, the sounds of the
manies, most notably the famous "read my lips" __________________*of the issues to be presented in School Con- world mix quite rudely: Opinion

~spoofs, Bush still seems to think of Buchanan gesadpeeta potnt otcl Toyotas, Jeeps, and
as a loyal member of the Grand Old Party. But already familiar issues. Chryslers burn their gas,
the former Nixon speechwriter has become the The council also entertains the prospect of artificial traffic light birds chirp, and the rain

exact opposite, a conniving opportunist who is L rrwe adding a student center to the campus. Though does not fall, Offended, I pull myself over to
more than willing to sacrifice the good of con- the possibility of a new freestanding building the window and slam it shut with a thud,

servatism for temporary attention. Buchanan's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~may not be realistic, in this tune of capital cam- "Damn it," I realize as I fall back upon my pil-
bombastic rhetoric and highly questionable Part II: Arc an Studie.Ins.itu paigns and donations, an add-on to a preexist- low. It is oly morning, and already I feel

..racial record are also sburces of embarrassment r-LLI:.-jcn,,LLls~sLLLeing building may be possible. A student center cheated. When I leave the dorm, I will not
to the party. Maybe Bush has also forgotten would provide students with a larger, more bring with me the benefits of a fantasy ful-
Buchanan's "culture war" speech at the 1992 yes of hunger. Smiles of Alexis Beckford country of new ideas. Rather eventful alternative to Ryley or GW. filled. I will not have, satisfaction for breakfast.
Republican National Convention, which con- - hope, defiance and than perpetuating the hate that The issue of day-student parking remains Already feeling the bleakness of the day
vinced millions of voters that the GOP was too .LJcourage. The smell of OPINION once existed within their coun- on the agenda and has already been debated enveloping the space in which I am contained,
extreme. burnt grass and new growth fills round nostrils, try, they now seek normaliza- with various members of the faculty. As of my cell, I pull my knees up to my chin, hug-

The "party of Lincoln"' should be willing From the red lips, songs of idealism speak of tion. While remembering their past, they now, student parking is only allowed on one ging my shins. What was I dreaming about?
to keep the big tent open to divergent views, change and new beginnings. Skin, black and choose not to let it intoxicate their future. side of Graves Hall and in Siberia. Though last I open the front door and hastily make my
but Buchanan has clearly outstayed his wel- beautiful, tells the history of her life. She is a The Truth and Reconciliation Commission year day students were allowed to park on the way down the damp granite steps, setting the
come. His xenophobic, isolationist views are beacon of change and initiative in our world which grants amnesty to many individuals west side of the chapel lot, this year it is pro- pace for the day. About half way down the
fifty years out of date, and he has done more today. Her name is South Africa. involved in the terror of the apartheid regime is hibited due to alleged problem s with staff and steps I am suddenly aware of the unforgiving
harm than good for the Republican Party. An This summer smiles welcomed a group of a testament of this normalization, faculty parking. However, it has been the Stu forces of nature that now seem to say "Because
admirer of Spanish fascist Francisco Franco, weary Andover travelers to South Africa. South Africa is a place where chnehs dent Council's, observation that the chapel lot tesar r e n itTitnms lp
Buchanan spends the better part of his new joined by African students and faculty from ansocrrn.Frpepeor ange ndao has been empty day after day this year. The tesar r e and "Becaus Tristan must slip,"stas

- " bok, " Repulic, ot AnEmpir," aruing South Africa, Kenya and Tanzania, we were all apartheid can take on huge meaning, because it decisional.toIeliminatearithe parkinglaispots waso
that America should have stayed out of-World about to embark on what can be only described is an example of change in our lifetime, rather made unilaterally by OPP, without consutn fait raiedf eaier.go thsepis whyke In
War II and allowed Hitter to have his way with as a life-changing experience. Smiles permeat- than a far-removed date in a textbook. Further- the faculty or the students, Inmyefstigothsepsakdn
Europe. Yet Bush tells the media "I don't want ed our experiences there and left us with feel- more, through events like the Soweto uprisin favo ofS gt hprsdentCon i al. oted 13 to elbthow.h to don' bcde rveg this"odind

Pat Buhanan o leae the arty. I nki' insoawanhoe _______________ nJue17,hre the winter term. There were initially concerns soothed by the righteous notion that , a fine
Republican Party. I'm going to need every vote forahichwehavtthan etorPetrsouatthe about leaving the final voting and speeches to chap at the least, have been wronged by fate, I

impotant shold Ibe te noinee to nitethe for thice trnfraetohR tertaeereu t tender age of thirteen the beginning of spring term, since March make my way towards the crosswalk.
I can get among Republicans to win the elec- potential to be. ing the hate that. once exist- died for a cause he vacation could possibly disrupt the election's Commons. I drop my bag in a corner, and

tion." I ~~~~~~speak inc e a dwithin their country, they believed in, South momentum. However, all other spring term get myself a cup of coffee. Black, with 3 sug-
If he had any foresight, Bush would be bid- cal terms because that '. Africa illustrates that elections and dorm issues could be spread more ars. The coffee cake looks stale this morning. I

digBuchanan bon voyage. Buchanan and the was one of our many nw see no m lzain we are never too evenly over the course of spring term, unlike opt for a bowl of cereal instead. Entering the
buffoonish Reform Party deserve each other. languages in this inter- W ierem emb erigtrheir young to make a dif- the hectic chaos of past springs. Our decision dining hall, I see a friend of mine sitting in her

Pats praoidpoplim wuldfi rihtn wth isiplnar pogrmpast, they choose not to let it ference. Our youth will be reported to Stephen Carter, dean of stu- usual spot reading. AsIapoc, h lne
Ross Perot's rants and Jesse Ventura's idiotic the African Studies itxc eth rfu r."and idealism are pre- dents, who will in turn consider implementing abruptly up at me as if surprised by my actions.
statements. If Buchanan even manages to Institute. Faculty and inoiaeteruue'cisely what makes us the changes. "Do you want to be alone right now?" "No, no.

becom theRefom Paty's resientil cadi-. students alie taught instruments of change. Lastly, we have discussed increasing inter- Please sit." She yawns into her fist, then
date, he'll probably be far less damaging to and learned economics, chemistry, biology, As Andover students, we are constantly action between students and trustees. An ad- spreads both arms outward, tracing a tri-
Bush than Perot was to his father in '92. history, literature and IsiXhosa. Not limited to reminded of the potential we have to become hoc committee will be drafting a letter to every umphant circle in the air as she squeaks a

The biggest reason Buchanan should -the classroom, our education ventured out into the leaders of our world. This potential is noth- trustee, bringing them up to speed on our latest moan. A moment later, she is consumed again
depart, though, is that he's simply no longer a the lives of people in a nearby village, Ezizeni, ing until transformed and there's never a more ideas, and highlighting the possibility of the i e ok rtn ob feddb e o

.~conservative. Once a dedicated anti-abortion who welcomed us, once again, with smiles. prefect time than the present. With the environ- new student center. We believe that creating a ping uch atk.Irtenio to myoe.dAt thi her ok
aivit e prpar infoa g toa leav mera st po- One of the most humbling experiences mental concerns threatening the comfortable dstrne bond bietwe the trustees and herspetu-e up, anxiously searching my eyes for meaning.
life party. for aBuhat isreuall t bst on while in South Africa was to walk through the existence of our generation and moral wrongs denscho wilgive.tetute nfleesetv I flash a tired, yet playful gnn. Reassured, she

the ssue As uchaan radully ost is dvo- corridors of Robben Island, where many black occurring all around us, many of us sit still and onshllie
tion to social issues, he became more and more poiia rsnr eehl nldgMn ac.Again, the Student Council is a means for smiles, then winks at me. Feeling suddenly
absorbed in his outdated isolationist world- delial Asperisened tor held vincelofiou tour wabsrebcuhaiylve.eeatPw all students to make a change at Andover, so much warmer, I muster an awkward wink

Vowing o builda hugewall beween t ela sw itndt h oceoIu or Asre yor al ie eea A eback.
view, oigt ul uewl ewe h guide, who had been, incarcerated within the hear the news and are sometimes concerned, we encourage you to talk to your council offi- Suddenly, I remember the dream I had
lon and hardco ag ainmgain whacmpied h- ere walls in which he now freely walked, but we fail to realize that we have the ability to cials or come to the meetings yourselves. Last- been thinking about since I awoke: Compas-

lon ad ardagint imiraio, wil psh-ly w mut llmae acverousefot tther was no escape~ from the sense of horror make a difference, however small. The world is ywmutalakacosisefrto
ing a rade olicythat as moe in ommon that goes along with the name of this infamous becoming an increasingly small place and the canget ths camps by being cal no ny lo se w hads sntidel side o er fadei-

institution. Unexpected, however, were the pic vabout thoserthingsaononcampustthat wealikeIbut armsmholdldeachhotherrclosely..Sheesleepssa
than anyone else's. Though claiming to be the turesque scenes that now adorned the walls and no longer just enough to possess the potential, cange. Wbust all dhiscs ourt wn opin ikos ecflseprefo ayobiaonr
vloeao ecommon muhnan' loetbeiniby the- the fresh coat of paint that seemed to cover the we must now go forth and transform our lives, or any ideas that have been mentioned above, fear. Joy is her subconscious aura. Beside her,
globawil eiomy Buhanmtan prot neconisa- harsh reality of the institution we were visiting, communities and world. with peers, faculty members and other parts of he lays awake, watching her breathe. He per-

omy tat leds th worl. At he sae tim, he These apparently pacifying tactics dis- the community. In doing so, we will create a c'eives her beautiful chest slowly waxing and
calls on the world's sole superpower to with- tubed many of us. However, we were soon more unified voice to change the, school for the waning under the blanket, and is content with
draw from the UN and ignore world affairs. made aware that South Africa was indeed a better. the knowledge that he is hers to do with as she

wishes He wants nothing else but to stay with
her as she sleeps, listemng to her subtle rhyth-
mic breathing in his ear. But this will not be.
An alarm sounds in the street below that star-
tles her breathing. It becomes deeper and

faster, but still she does not awaken. He slips

rl"7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~may close the window before the moment is
I lie First A mendmen..It amid Formaldehyde ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lost. As he walks to the window, he knows that

he will never get back to where he had been.
He closes the window slowly, striving for

rap art (literally) has Eugene Sokoloff even attempted to argue this. A war between New York ened to cut the city funds gon silence. When he turns around, she is awake.
rights, too. Recently, the Thus, while the art, featuring City Mayor Rudolph Alex Finerman to the museum and evict it from "Come back to me," she says, "Warm me with

C City of New York OPINION objectively nauseating and, A Giuliani and the Brook- the city-owned building it occu- your hands." For a moment he pauses there by
engaged in an emotionally graphic images and objects, can lyn Museum of Art currently OPINION pies. The funds Giuliani threat- the window to watch her shivering expectantly.
charged legal battle with a gallery featuring an be displayed publicly, it won't be displayed rages over the museum's new show, entitled ened to hold back amounted to $7.2 million, He is overcome.
exhibit of "offensive" art. using public money. Yet, the argument does "Sensation." The particular piece that enraged about a third of the museum's budget. His rea- That is where I was. I remember all of that

Actually, the art is offensive; the exhibit not end there. What if the gallery cannot afford the mayor is called "The Holy Virgin Mary" by soning was that, "You don't have a right to in an instant as I gaze across the table. Was she
includes a painting of the Virgin Mary adorned to display this trash without public funding? painter Chris Ofili. The painting depicts the government subsidy for desecrating someone the one from my dream that shared her heart
with elephant dung and a bisected animal float- Does not the removal of such funding therefore Virgin Mary with actual elephant dung splat- else's religion." and blood with mine? Does she share the same
ing in formaldehyde. Clearly, taste was not one effectively restrict the gallery's right to free tered on the canvas and dozens of cutout pic- Here, "Mayor Giuliani" could not separate dream? As I am building the courage to ask,
of the criteria involved in these monstrous pro- speech? It is on this point, doubtless, that the tures from pornographic magazines. himself from "Citizen Giuliani." As a Catholic, she rises abruptly from the table, flinging a
ductions and that is precisely the argument pre- lawyers of the gallery will standi. It is not a Similarly, tunnoil erupted on campus last he was disgusted by the show. That is expected book bag over her shoulder. "I have second
seated by Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. The mayor question easily answered, particularly in an age

battls, no in ourtto wthdra cit fundng whre eeryon clams vilatin of irst year concerning piece of artwork, Austin Van's considering his strong moral convictions. How- period," she whispers sheepishly, regretfully.
battles now incourt, o withraw cit fundin whereever99; cVan'svipainting ofdepicted; VSt. Sebastianepiand SeverasCityanCouncilCiSpeakerl Sander devoutvo "Me"etoo."

for the gallery and to expel it from its city- amendmeift rights. With the recent moves by Jesus on the cross kissing. The school splin- Catholic Peter Vallone was outraged by the As we part and head to our classes, I think
owned building. Rudy has a point but so does conservatives in the federal government to bar
the gallery in its __________________ the National Endow- tered into those who __________________ show, yet was able to about telling her I love her. But something
counter-suit. The ment for the Hunani- believed that Austin remain impartial. As holds me back, so that I can only muster a curt,

gallry n qustin ha "Jst a th FC rqu r TV te ro udn ce - ha the rigt+ to an official he-1 coul not "Lte." Perh-aps 1 I'Ielhroc I- ge_ ito_ o--I I
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mci" ~~Acclaimed Author Weisman
~~~'IO Lectures on Gaviotas Village

For ~) h~tography selling book Gaviotas: A By KEVIN BARTZ I-- 

F o r 16 h ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Alan Weisman, author of the best- mental Literacy" course.
sellng ookGavota: AVillage to Later on in his talk in Kemper,

Reinvent the World, spent yesterday at Weisman strove to "bring the audi-
110O1 Osgood Street PA meeting with students and teach- encel to that village and explain the

D.&L Boy ~~~~~~~~~~~ers. The highlight of his visit was a lec- important place." The acclaimedB.utchier Complex ture in Kemper Auditorium on the con- author described revolutionary forns
tent and significance of his book. of natural energy, his explanationN. Andover, MA 01845 In 1971 a group of South American spiced with examples from his book
visionaries realized that the rising and his own personal experiences in9 7 8 -6 8 2 -6 36 3 world population would sorned* force Gaviotas.
people onto uninhabitable terrain. In one particularly moving
Under the leadership of founder Paolo account, Weisman detailed the simple

Specializing in: ~~~~~Lugari, this group set out to prove that yet unmatched mechanical genius of
a community could survive even on the the Gaviotas. For power, under the

Students and Gr'aduating Is fmost desolate land. leadership of technological head Jorgeg ~~~~~~~The committee established the vil- Zapp, the Gaviotas dispersed simple- 
lage of Gaviotas on the barren Llanos hand pumps around the Colombian

Now introduci g " i iaI$plain in Colombia, tropics, each pump "capable of tapping
_________________________________________________________ "If we could do it there, we could aquifers six times deeper than conven-

do it anywhere," explained Lugari. tional models, but requiring so little
Twenty-eight years later, simple effort that children can operate it."n deig o n hescey huhevntewrs frngdfo wnml-fdctl

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~mechanical ingenuity has preserved Other innovations in Gaviotas

_p ~<f 7 e uy a ds luedCD 's conditions, troughs to a 16-bed hospital that an
Five years ago, Weisman, an inter- architectural journal has named "one of

national journalist, discovered this the 40 most important buildings in the

thriving community in a search for world-'
A T T rrr~~~~~~~~~ "~solutions to the greatest environmnen- Another of Weisman's goals was

tal and social problemns threatening the "to show how I viewed Gaviotas as an
world today." After his extraordinary American." While emphasizing envi-

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~report on National Public Radio, Weis- ronmental problems facing the US
man accepted an offer to write a book today, he stressed to students theILTC ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about Gaviotas. importance of expanding environen-moI'VN I.J ;E~ ~ ~ ~~~ Gaviotas: A Village to Reinvent the tally safe technology in the future. Courtesy of CA MD

~~~,. ~~~~~~~ ~~~~. ~~~World was published just last year, but A final objective of Weisman' s
has already become an international talk was to extol the benefits of human Part of GSA weekend, singer/songwriter Catie Curtis will perform

x '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~favorite, earning praise from critics unity. To "show what this means at tomorro nihat73pm.nTnghere
world-wide. In fact, Paul Hawken, least symbolically to students," Weis-

author of The Ecology of Commerce man turned to the non-technological GH o e vcu 
iGaviotas as an "ongoing saga of what community together. He recalled the

2 Main Street '~real, hands-on sustainability means." lack of a need for police or governmentR a s s PA w r ns
5044 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ I As a recognized expert in the field in the village and held it asan example D wr n s

* - charge d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~evionenalscience, Weisman of respect for others.
Special orders at no extra ch ry odmuch to offer students and faculty. The Caulkins Family Fund, estab- S N E U T S T

____________________________hishurdaymoingalkli__dnmorningnaced1986,n financedIECURPERFORMFOR
ihe went on a whirlwind tour of the trip to the academy. According to

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~campus, stopping to speak with sever- Betsy Cullen, leadership gifts officer, Continued From Page 1, Column I help and otof apsverauni
~~~. ~~~~~ B ~~lclasses including a biology class the official pulrpose of the endowment importance of support from both anfudtevn.Thalmils

under Tom Hamilton, Instructor in has not yet been determined, but the friends and family in the "coming out" patcpae n icsso botdr
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Biology, and an advanced Spanish sec- money has often gone towards the Process. policipes As of nowssno ao dormsba

tion taught by Margarita Curtis, lan- funding of scholarships and speakers. "The reason I was able to come out plce.A fnw ogyo eba
gage division chair and instructor in Overall, Weisman's visit, though Wednesday is because this community copearalwdtosveshue

spaish sotofeePAsuetaunqe osportive. If I had to come out in councilors. This policy is still under
After lunch with an Environmental insight into a promising environmental front of one thousand people, this Ti er h S' ags vn

SERVING MANCHESTER & LOGAN AIRPORTS Science section, Weisman consulted vision for the future. Pulling together would be the place to do it," remarked his eate Gts's laget. evuents
CLEAN MODERN CABS e COURTEOUS DRIVERS with Christopher Shaw, instructor in his speech, Weisman concluded that RtnoMrEdascledhe will g ate Ctis concepm. teTns

PACKAGE DELIVERY history and social science, and Lydia the purpose of his talk had been to "put meetig encouraging everyone to par- Theatre to hear a mix of folk, rock, and
Goetze, biology department chair. The this into a context as to what Gaviotas ticipate in this weekend's events.. ppmsc s utswl eprom

19 475-2888 two faculty members are working on means to us." atenanierary weekendA withtth in g songs from her newest album, A
19BARNARD STREET, ANDOVER the curriculum for a new "Environ- tet-niesr ekn ihte Crash Course in Roses, which was

released on August 3. The record fea-
A'rrtr~~c~. tures her single "Turn Your OwnSeven Admissions Offcers Ariv House Down."

9 ~Ms. Curtis is no stranger to New
T To ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~England, growing up in Saco, Maine.Visit Class, XVPAA Call-In Program ~~~~~~~~~~~She began her music, career when she,

--- was still in high school. A drummerThe' m B utt "m AMmI___ue__nwiers.Crtsstde
W ~~~~~~~~~~~dents than they had in the past. One of as "free of the doom and gloom of edsnwierascuti tde'LI' ~ ~ oniud rm ae1,Ctmn 4 the ways we accomplished that, in some painful eastern schools,' saidB u ~~~eller P a u Continued From Pagel, Colu oust~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i to n ea eromn

teachers, and in their communities." addition to the panel of students that that while Stanford did not offer inter- i e oeon
The student panel was followed by answered questions for them, was that views at all, due to the distance that Folldeown i soo, s.o Curtis

a special tour f the Addison Gllery of they dd the radio sho and attendedomBrownpeUniversitytssoonltohbe
recruited into the Lilithi Fair, a collec-It's pouring in A ndover! ~ ~~~~American Art, not usually open on opportunity to go on the air and to to travel, they did conduct a study that oofemlaritonouwosp

Mondays. The admission officers were answer questions." said Mr. Bewig. said the first four rninutes of the inter- doofemlaritonouwosp
given a chance to peruse one of the The radio show, "The American view were the most important. "If at port the fight against breast cancer and

other charities. She is also known for,W e are no vv proudly s eeiv g exhibits currently on display: To Con- University in the New Millennium," the end of four minutes they are tellingthBetAbm wadfrh:
sere aLegcy:American Art fronm aired last Sunday night from 9:30- you all about how good Ol Gan Gay and Lesbian American Music

Historically Black Colleges and Un- 10.30. Conducted by WPAA Promno- is, then that's a good sign; they wantAwrs
versities. tions Director Anna Lewis '00, the you."MsCutswiemsc ad

They then moved on to a special panel discussed some of the leading After a brief music break, Lewis MsCutswiemscbad
introduction of the music, theater, and concerns among universities today as returned along with Ms. Toor from upon overheard dialogues while on the

they prepare for the future, reviewing, Duke, Mr. Talmage from Johns Hop- road to small New England towns,
thediferntmusca acivtie sudetseach school's policy on curriculum, kins, Ms. Bevridge from NYU, veamcniilrtdh nei hc,the different musical activities students and ~~~~~~~~she was raised. Ms. Curtis will arrive

participate in here preceded a tour of pre-professionalism, and globalization. Ms. Tew from USC. After introducin' rmCpsrnClfrioeo h
~~~~, ~~~~~~~~±1 I I I $1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~m artm departments.CAlfvideo illustrating

the theater and art facilities given by 'The questions mostly had to do themselves and the schools they repre- last stops on her latest tour. Dr. Perry is!
the departments' respective Chairs with issues you would see once you sent, the admissions officers continued vr nhsatcaottecnet

Mar Efnge an ElineCrivelli were there and not how to get there, to discuss the topic of class veui e rySh lehsitic pabou th conctt
3~~~~~~f f~~~~~~~~ ~~"We want to make sure that these Thai's a different approach than usual ments and moved on to talk aboutkisM.Cutssbenvrygeos

people know when they look at a ... [of] talking about the college admis- community at their universities, early wihertm;eaesolcyohve
Phillips Academy transcript, when sions process at this stage because decision, and their institutions' ten- wiher m;w r o uk ohv
the see a music course or an art we're constantly thinking about how year plans. ier ms.vnt"hsweknte
course, that this is not just so much we're going to get there and not about "I thought it went great. All the concert is in celebration of Nationa

a ~~~fluff. It's not just sort of a blow off what is going to happen to us once we feedback we've been getting is very CoigOtDyMndysthce-Seattle's Best Coffee s ale to provide course, but that these are really serious are there." said Lewis. positive and we are looking forward to braming Ot gay. ondba idte andlis
beverage worthy of the most demanding palate. enterprises where there's a lot of work During the first half hour, Ms. doing another show in e near futue a day that honors the freedom to be an
beverage wothy of themost demandng palate. required. They're every bit as demand- Pluta from University of Pennsylvania, We hope the campus will listen in just idvda.Rtnosi,"tsn

mng and time consuming as just about Mr. Rider from Stanford, and Ms. as they did before." said WPTAA Gen- what we are, but who we are that mat-
Stop by The Butler's Pantry and, try a cup today, any other course students take," Wildman from University of Washing- eral Manager Scott Sherman '00.tr.

explained Mr. Bewig. ton briefly described their schools and The next College Admissions- Ther CMsofc.i xtee
The group concluded their day discussed such issues as core require- Officers intervew wil aiTnhcobr entusac aotic tis ermplan.

with a lunch with various deans of the ments and financial aid, and then 18. .n ri ilaro coe e dwusas bomet edo thisyerspa.(978) 475-7121 school spca.epasstisya answered a question from Britton Ke Mr.wudiettakt wEndwands th ee o ths
"Th spcia emhass tis ear shan '00 regarding the importance o NesWudlk tohakhe year, "at CAMDI, we try and make alP

7 Barnard Street, Andover, MA was giving our visitors an opportunity an interview in the admissions process.~ peoplfelicud.W arcomt

to spend a little more time with Stu- Mr. Rider, who described Stanford admissions officers for visitig to diversityle." W r omtn over~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e t iest.
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LONDON TRAIN WRECK XELLS 70: aeseized a third of Chechnya. ieeco logdsacepoertea h 
I - ~~ round troops last week, the Russia~~~~~~~~ns e eto tondseeeda hvon medi athe 04:~4 't s

DEATH TOLL RISING' Advances are unlikely, though, with prices are aled Zt anwsy&timnotes,
fears of Checheni guerrilla counterattacks ya naltm o._________________________

A tai coliio inLodo let 60 looming' arge. Chechnya has considered UCERTS-A TETYABBOT GRANTS DEADLINE APPROACHES
people ijured ast.,Tuesday. The crash itself independent since "Russian troops V T STALLED IN" SENATEThAboAcem AscitnmesNvmer1-2o
,Occurred outside London's Paddington~ withdrew following the conclusion of dicus Abbd a dem g Asoateupon g esolmyer. Crea12t-
'iStation; a high-spe FrtGetWsrn their two-year cMi, war in 1996, but war-dicsanawrgatsfrheuomgsholyr.C at
i nontanCollide wihasoe od 'ad criminal gangs still 'render 'the The U.S. Senate is nearing the, end of ed after the Abbot-Phillips merger, the association meets two
Thae ougongone,' injuring at 'least ara ey unstable'. the debate ove* the ratificationiof a global times a year to finance projects by students and faculty that are

I160 people., nuclear test-ban-treaty, with slim hopes for in the Abbot tradition of enriching life,at Andover. Grant appli-
B y Wednesday, ter ha en7 o- M I O LC MT U CAE approval. A-two-thirds majorty..is needed cations can be found in the Dean of Studies Office and are due

'firmed fatalities, with still over 100 people 'SPRINT IN $108 BIL LION DEAL to raiythray. ' ' 'Friday, October 22.
'unaccounted. Wile the rescue operations Both Republicans and'Democrats see
are still in. progress, British rail officials '' that possibility as, very remote at this time.. COLLEGE COUNSELORS'ATTEND
have now turned their attention towards - This past week, MCI Worldconi, the The issue has developed, into a artisan NATIONAL CONFERENCE
the cause of Tuiesday's accident. second-largest long-distance. carrier in the one, w here the vote most likely fall along

Reps ASuggst that the smaller, ut- U.S:,j reached an agreement with the party lines: Republicans have blocked. the Four of Phillips Academy's college counselors took part in
boundTranarnouh e inl Sprint Corporation over MCI's $115 bil-' vote foir two, years. the annual National Association for College Admission Coun-

ony moments before the crash. This is the linofrt cur h mle opn h ray, which in addition to ban- seling Conference on September 23-26. Ginger Fay, Debbie
second such incident on the same stretch' ins at utoc sap athmisut r er acquisition nm alltoting, newold alo se psi- Merrill, Alice Purington, and Veda Robinson appeared on vari-
'of track in the last two years. News of thi st' etotals-iueofrfo el mcmntrn ewr oesr opi ous panel discussions and led workshops at the Orlando con-
most recent 'accidenit has' promp~ted many South, a rival phone company that ser- ance. Opponents of ratification say the ference.
members of the public to'call for a vices the Southeastern U.S. treaty is flawed because atomic blasts can
detailed investigation of the rail safety 'The combined company, Worldcom, be' muffled.FRE DLI RSA SON SY P IU
system in Britaim. will now offer 'a'greater market challenge Another major concern is that the FRE DLI RSA M SON SY P IU

to AT&T,' the market leader. It will control treaty would not keep U.S. enemies or ter- Dean of Admission Jane Fried p resented a symposium last
RUSSIAN FORCES ATTACK about 30 percent of the long-distance mar- rorists from developing nuclear weapons. Saturday entitled, "Ivy Stranglehold? An Inside of Assessment

CHECHEN REBELS ket, with total combined revenues of 'Out of 154 signing countries of the and Admissions." She spoke on how diversity and financial aidaround $50 billion dollars. Although Jus- Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, practices in preparatory schools are affected by the college
ticeDepatmen reglatos ar expctedto.47 have ratified it so far. From tesvn admissions process. The symposium was sponsored by the Rip-

In recent weeks the Russians have been' approve the deal, the p lan has afread~ met' declared nuclear powers, only Britain and
reletlesly atackng te reionof Chech- some criticism from the FCC. ' France have ratifiedthtrayttis pwmCquScolnBefdN

nya.In a efort o detro theinfrstrc- Worldcom. hopes to offer a large arfray1 point. The.U.S. currently has a moratori--I
ture o the rea an seekout militn of telecommunication services in the' umi on niuclear testing, in place since 1992. "I VVROrT FT OR ]ŽVEW~JS ANDiL

Islamic, camps, the Russians have ham- future, including local, long distance, '7p ~ L F~
mered the region with airstrikes and wireless, and other services. IT 1 CHANGED.s~hI M I 
artillery attacks. Since moving in with 'In the interim, consumers should not I-N haelSu

STUDNTSSTUD FtSt Philo Forum Debuts Next. Week
PNTTTAMCW'Th IV\DM ~~~~~~~~~~~~ford added that the Philornathean Soci- something of a "secret" until last year'sEiNHA1INCEDi CORNIM' Continued Fromn Page 1, Column 4 ety has been "seeking for awhile.., to overhaul of the Student Council Con-

means that we can concentrate on the project the club into campus life." stitution. Nevertheless, t is the work of B U H X 4 M6 
By ZAH FREHETTEsubsance of th conersaton, rtherTripp agreed on behalf of the society, both the council and the Philo Forum X6 4 I 6 9

By ZACHFRECHETE suthancsf. the oetyatould likher further commenting that such a venue to raise the level of discussion about '
Students in Environmental Science tohrn theevn for appsoxitey anlk for debate and discussion has been campus issues.to run the event for approximately an~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

500, taught by Head of the Division of hour, beginning at 6:30 PM every other "one of our prime agenda points." Mrs. Chase remains optimistic
Natural Sciences John Rogers, have IWednesday night. The Philomnathean Society and the about the forum's potential. "I see thisJ 6 ti ±
concluded their research with what has1 Philornathean Co-PeietDn Student Council have indeed made as a great opportunity for discussion
become a hotly debated topic: genetic Schwerin '00, also editor-in-chief of past efforts to establish and maintain a about issues of common concern," she , ,. , .

engineering of plants. TePiipawlmortehe dialogue between administration, fac- remarked. "In my view, it is almost A 12 dful lin ofeauty supplies & services
One example of genetic altering Wednesday night discussion between uly-n tdns atwneTip awy odie ohv oe'/ Hair Acessories -Cosmetics

that has alread raised some commo- Tripp, Mrs. Chase and the student 'pointed out, the Philomnathean Society opportunities for these kinds of discus- J
tion, is the insertion of a gene from the adec.chriexlndtathad planned a faculty-student debate, sions. It gives the faculty and admnis- <c ~~-W~a"ding -Hair Styling

bacterium Bacillus thuhasraniTripnwngiensseakbut the meeting "fell through" due to tration the chance to hear from students I-Cuts Higrhlighting, etc.
into corne hlsS(t. Mr.CaeadTppwlechpak "controversy." Afterwards, Mrs. Chase and come to understand the studentfrafew minutes about their plans and1 '

Thirpthkls the urean on gn da h eraed raotcommented, "I had been thinking.., perspective more fully, and I like to Brn n -sa, fo 0 of hair sevies
thecro tht kllstheEurpeac ny isust~tcnente.Teforabout sponsoring a forum fr student think that students also benefit from ti b

borer, an insect that feeds on corn. The will then be open for questions from discussion with faculty." Because the hearing from faculty' and adimiistra-i
borers cause up to $1 billion dollars in suethogScwrnpciedPhilomnathean Society developed a tion." 36 Main St., Andover, MA 01810 978-474-1982
damage annually by feeding on US shtaquetos hou pcherin tpecfe similar conce pt, "our two ideas con-________________I 
corn. B.t. altered plants were devel- isbgt al b qusto s. houd ei o Toip-.vrexlandM.Cae
oped to prevent further destruction. icr gtoyMs.Caeo Trippnta ver g epaine M. Casr ne.

The effort to stop the corn. bdrer ' Acodn oTiptdnscn oug her s r.nl Cawfrcden poine
was successful, but at the same time, it expect that the Philo Forum will focus othee isf "crtaily an predento

was dscoveed tat th toxi wason issues such as residential life at the teHa o col n o tdn
spreading, via the corn's wind blown academy, reactions to the new scbed- leaders o discus thins inere as li

polln, t neaby mlkwed plnts ule, and faculty-student relations.founoenthsfasrvdsa
plln t mnarch buttwerfly atpi nktng his role as school president to catalyst. Schwerin said he hopes the
lars that feed on them. A study done by the Philo Forum discussions, Tripp Phl ou il"fl h ecie
Cornell University scientists concluded expressed a "hope that some of the top- glap in serious discussion of issues on
that the chances of survival for a ics the Student Council is going to be campus." Tripp commented that the 00* ~kP q*

monarch feeding on B.t. pollinated debating... will be discussed at the fouqol ersn oeo h e r ~ , ,~. "I" IN
milkwed wer greaty deceased Philo Forum.' In that way, student ties5he tuetsanBarih-r- U 'Ai. '

In addition to the harm done to Input could ideally flow directly from filefgre"d ecangmee fo ie" elthy
monarchs, as many as 19 other endan- the forum to the council. mdrtdecag fies"Rfr

gere insct ~ecies might be similarly Schwerin said the formats for ring to the refreshments the club hopes- v
affected by the spread of B .t corn future Forums have not been decidedtohvaaiblheSolPrsdn
pollen to surrounding plants. While the upon, and that he hoped one of the joked, "If the debate isn't enough of an

enticement, the cheesecake should be."
original goal of altering this corn was forum's strengths would be its flexibil- Tertcly h okta h
successful, the following question has ity in dealing with issues that come up Ph.oFoumiscodutig il g
been raised: which is more important, on campus and adapting its format to hand in hand with the work of the Stu-
the sanctity of the corn crop or the sur- fit each issue. d l .h
vival of a species? Considering the purpose of the etoni ip rspri 

Another important'consideration is biweekly discussions, Stephens qikt eidsuet ht"vr
Ithat besides preventing up to $1 billion remarked that the germ of Philo Forum StdnCocimeigispn"a6
dollars worth of damage to the annual was "the idea that there are obviouslypm.oSudyenignth 
corn crop, the use of B.t. in corn allows issues that are not really discussed Tute omo ereWsigo

farmrs o stp srayig ptentall muh inthecommnit." M. Caw-Hall, although the location remained

~harm ful pesticides. Farm ers m ust __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

~decide if the relative ecological conse- '& A''$'1 :
quences of using BAt. corn vs. pesti- ,uf'1~l 11C A Ft
cides are less destructive. Deave'U I A so ia e

With respect to B.t. corn, it would M
'appear that the positive effects of .II U 30: 0p
genetically altering the plants outweigh I nrvaJte utr
,Ithe negative ones. It's unfortunate that Ttr
the only sure way for fanners to create 
the safest environment for both theirMa.f bn '.) lm
plants and the surrounding area is by

endangering the monarch butterflies. jo ca e ic S bj c s 
Vut until~an alternative method is n I-ATIs'"
f6und for stopping tedmg asda d S T IS a d S 1

bytecorn borers and preventing the , ''"'"'~ 

use of pesticides, farmers are left with 9 anSreAdvr4558 
very little choice. 91_Mi__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __r u7u u548

___________________~~~~~V ______01'., ' A0< V
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Andover LyeCare Dr. Jean Wu Releases Research on
77 MAIN 07 ANPOWER (978) 74s9n n Aia me7cnStdet

(AMOSSe THE rARKfNG LOT FR~OM THE ANDCu'EK EWJ1(SIFE) Asian American students] is just not By way of noting the strikingly
Continued From Page)1, Column 5 true."t low number of Asian and Asian Amier-

,Jim~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~sitn HaofShlReca Byerout13-not too dis- ican faculty to serve as role models and
Sykes reported that the subjectivity and tant a statistic from the current Asian mentors, Dr. Wu made several recoin-
perception-heavy nature of the study and Asian American presence in the mendations for the diversification of
"surprised" some faculty members, student body--of PA's 410 financial the faculty that will undoubtedly lead 
who heard from Dr. Wu at Tuesday's aid recipients are either Asian, Asian to discussion and consideration over
faculty meefing. American or a racial mix thereof. faculty hiring in the coming months

.7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~- At the meeting, Dr. Wu under- Put another way, this means that and years.
scored the report's assertion that Asian just over 29% of the Asian and Asian "Dr. Wu's recommendations will
and Asian American students, in gen- American student population receives hopefully provide a road-map of sorts
eral, enjoy' and appreciate PA life, financial aid, a considerably lower par- by which to guide ourselves as an insti- 

She also commented that, given the tion than in the student body at large, tution and as individuals to better serve7lu e B thorough cooperation and enthusiasij where approximately two-fifths of stu- this valuable and growing constituency-i n e B est ~ ~~~she rciefomAsian and Asian dents are aid recipients. Nonetheless, of our community," says Ms. Murata.
American students and alumni, PA's the magnitude of this number serves to Accor ding to Ms. Sykes, the

1-Il ~~~~~~~~~~forthcoming efforts at bettering its sup- counter the common misconception appropriate course of action inG l-asses port and representation of these stu- that PA's Asian and Asian American response to such recommendations
dents are definitely "starting from a students are generally wealthy. falls to the discretion of Head of
good place." Furthermore, according to Ms. School Barbara Chase. As she hasY o u~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~Confirm ing the anecdotal accuracy Fried, an approximate third of these been off campus since the study'syU e of the report, Ms. Sykes, also the for- students are on full or significantfinan- release, the, question of where the
mer dean of community and multicul- ci aid, classified as $19,000 or more school will go from here remains to be
tural development, added, "We all annually. The apparent spectrum of answered.
need to lean to be more effective at economic standing among Asian andl Not'including potential improve-E vcq- X"I~~~~wra d ! ~what we do here, which is creating a Asian American students flatly contra- ments, though, PA deserves conmmen-
community where [students] will dicts not only the claim by multiple dation for the continued efforts it has-
thrive academically, socially and intel- students in Dr. Wu's study, but also a made to create an environment accept-
lectually." popular cultural stereotype: That this ing of and welcoming to all types off "Vi Gam a 2~9 The Giasses Essential to such efforts is the minority population tends to fall pre- -minority students.
exploration of the social dynamics that dominantly into upper-income brack- Though the percentage of Asian
affect each of PA' s many minority ets. and Asian Americans in the student
groups. Ms re osaffirm, though, that body has actually dropped slightly

Dr. Wu' s report, however, goes no talent-search or minority outreach since the 1995-96 school year, it had
well beyond explicating these social programs exist specifically to recruit risen continually since at least 1980-
dynamics. In addition to discussing the Asian and Asian American applicants, 81, the first year for which data is-Eye exa m s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wide range of stereotypes and social but explains that this is simply because available, when this minority groupEye exanis ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~misperceptions that pervade the stu- these students are by no means under comprised only 7.8% of students.- 
dent body surrounding Asian and represented. As the number of minority groups ~
Asian Americans, Dr. Wu confronts While comprising just under 17% on campus has risen over the last two
PA on an institutional note. of the student body, Asian and Asian decades, attempts to effectively createC ontact Both the apparent curricular lack of Americans account for 23% of PA's a multicultural community in whichAsian American studies and the star- applicant pool. The discrepancy here, interchange and cross-cultural appreci-
tling paucity of Asian and Asian explains Ms. Fried, arises from the fact ation abound have increased as well.L enses Americans on the faculty and in that Asian applicants are often not able Before such marks of nmulticultur-1 . administrative leadership roles. to speak English as well as their fellow alism can occur, however, PA's admis-

Despite the high percentage of -international applicants. sions department must ensure tht the 
PA's student body that falls under this The study also raised several other student populations that enter the
ethnic or cultural title, a mere nine non-statistical issues. Two significant school each year are diverse across
members of the PA faculty are either social issues cited in the report as espe- racial, cultural, economic and academ-Sunglasses ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Asian or Asian American, and the rep- cially harmful are: the failure to distin- ic lines.Sunglasses ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~resentation of this gru insnolev- guish between Asian international stu -_________
els of administration is even weaker. dents and American-born students of

Also prominently featured in the Asian heritage, and the perception Of D~o ie on ~
report was the complaint by students both of thcse groups as "clannish and y uh eC6 ?W
over an absence of socioeconomic and hostile to outsiders." Institutional th kso .
geographic diversity within PAs exist- shortcomings can compound these
ing Asian and Asian American popula- misperceptions within the community. Ariv- N W

- ~tion. One such shortcoming, theglrin V f OR N W
In response to this claim, Dean of lack of Asian American-relatdgcours NOW

Admissions Jane Fried claims, "The es in the curriculum, has, in fact,
If you hve insurnce, we robably ccept it sense that we don't have-any socio- already led to the formation of a stu rs-x 4 Tlx5

1~7p, ~t ~ f~h 7% ills ~. ~ economic diversity [among Asian and dent petition.Ta 69

5%
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860

F or those times
that are precious enough

to be called moments.
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fl14~Vt4 P 4412,40t
by Luke e~affrd'both worlds, and part of that is what I about 9 30 1 say goodnight to my par- 

byTUE Luk LeAfRDE do after hours in my dorm. In the big- ents, house counselors, and crawl into T
g~er dorms, kids hang out with their bed I like to read The Wall Street

Many f youthinkI m ada ~ friends and do cool stuff like that. Liv- Journal, and YM, before 1' fall asleep.
dent I'm noth i i ar dasu ing in a smaller dorm is different. My On other nights when I'm not so tired,

inEt Quad ong liea i t L Sr noufe options are at the same time limited I stay up later and practice my karate
fro apsa Lon )abou t' s tfrand limitless. moves in front of the mirror. Mr.

fro capus= aouts~mlesor so During the week, once I've fin- Miyagi says that practice makes per
- ad te huseis hil. Atualylye ished my studies, brushed my teeth, fect, and that Daniel would spend

lived in my orm since *vas 3-years showered and parted my hair, I usually hours on his karate each day. At this

ford a l own me y since ouasors log on to my Babylon internet chat point in the day, I'm usually spent and .

fan me r-matne i:s m - room and converse with my online I fall asleep even before my head hits
stil get toe dr aemy car ster. thug pals, especially my, internet girlfriend, the pillow.

atle bore cand nlik th etof Her name is Mulan, or at least that's If I behave, my house counselors
I'm ~~~~~~~~what she tells me, and she's from sometimes let me watch TV shows.

the school, I don't have sn-in, car Canada. She's great. I've never seen On Wednesday, I like to watch 
permission, illegal parietals 'r any of hebut we have lots in mo.At "90210," but since Dylan left the Photo/ File
that other nonsense. I get t best of heshow, it hasn't been the same, But TV The Australiani warrior shows us the art .. and history of Thunderdomne.

is boring, and I would rather spend my
time building my friendship with my
sister, Jeanne. Now that we go to
school together, we often talk about
her social life and her friends. She does
most of the talking, though. Some-

~~" ~~~~ ~times Jeanne will help me with my
homework, and other times I'll help B EF
her with boy troubles. Jeanne's swell,

-J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n e'epl.roots of Thunderdome can be traced weapon rule was also dropped for
After hours on the weekendsEareRby M arcs aylor back centuries and half way across the obvious reasons. Participants now had

far neater than the weekriights. On Fri- EAREWLLBEworld. to fight hand to hand.
.,..~~~~~~~~~~~ ~day nights, my house counselors tape Thunderdome, believe it or not, is One of the reasons that Thunder-

"Boy Meets World" and the rest of the Steeped in tradition and mystique, Australian in origin. Convicts dome has remained a purely Quad tra-,
TGIF lineup, Other times we'll rent the late night activity of Thunderdome marooned in the dreaded penal colony' dition is because no other dorm on~

'~' moies -ean Caud Va Dainm is i a rital-onemust xperiece to of Port Arthur, Tasmania. developed campus has the unique feature of pods.'
I "~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~my favorite, and with a bag of Pop understand. Man to man. Gladiator to Tudroelt nteegtet hnedm a ueyAas

>~~~~~-~~~~~e~~~~~ ~Secret Popcorn, my house counselors Gladiator. Beast to beast.cetr.TeoinaThdrdm afiruilhealyneiswna
~~ ~ ~~ ~ and I attentively watch the selected In a claustrophobic pod sealed was fought inside a steel cage. Coin- drugas bustt there forced ite. to becomebustthere orced t to bcomea

film. Television and movies are not the with no place to run, one must either batants were allowed to bring in one girls' dorm. The boys of Adams were
only activity we enjoy. Board games fih rde h idge noa weapon of their choosing. The fight scattered to the wind. and many ended
are a favorite Pastime in LeSaffre trance-like state and the body actson wsnlstpeuonhedahfupiTyorHladBso.Aog

-'- ,' House, particularlyouse ChutesarlyChues aanda-Lad-oftpurembtinstinct.ovictCombatantsrad tethrowo Teachr
* ~~~~~ ~~~~'~~~~-' A ~~~~~~ders, Sorry, Monopoly, Clue, others' heads through walls, smash oeftecmbansOecnvt wihhmspadheedofTuer

Parchesiand andyLand to ame the aganst door anddragthem was so impressed~by Thunderdome dome. The institution of Thunderdome
faew. ,adCnd ad o aea te acr s t fl oorsh exence isa soe that he etched this poem upon his cell was quickly established in Taylor Hall,

In all honesty, after hours at my .intense that they often fail to recall the wall 0' Tudroe h r ol nieldr o hnedm
-__ in s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~prit/ baptized in blood! two men because of the pods that can be sealed,

E. Lasater/ Te Phillipran hueijutpanbrn.fI'no evtsftefgt.enter / one man leave." to create the cage where the combat-'
The LeSaffre house is a very, very, very fine house. sling, I'm tetin, and if I'm not t- qTe thudoe i s aoevr tradtin After Australia was abandoned as ants do battle. Bishop has smular pods,

inmon the phone e adi Imanot uneoe ads oevert A thn a penal colony, Thunderdome contin- that allow the combatants to explore
on th phoe.. you se wht I ean? derdoe wa notconceved t PA the ued as a common sport in Australia. In the true nature of pain.

fact, it was so popular that famous Thunderdome reached its peak of
Thunderdome gladiators were hon- popularity in the 97- '98 school year.
oured like national heroes. Some men when it becamne a weekly event. How-
in Victoria loved Thunderdome so ever, disaster struck in September of

U7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~much they made a version of the game '98, when a guy in Bishop broke his
- ~~with teams of 18 players and called it arm Thunderdome was iven a

Aussie rules football; but that's anoth- resounding ban by authority figures
er story altogether.... and was forced to go underground.

Unfortunately, 'the sport of Thun- Today, if a Thuniderdome is to be
by Lucy Pear proved to be a totally different atmos- has been made to insure that the alarm theme was Jungle Creatures, and word derdme took ahe Asrioupsse blw Kiarnged one muslfr talk ith Don-

and Natalie Wadsworth phere than in Pine Knoll, one that has will be activated nightly to raise the has it, that one. Anna Valeo '00 went maigirlea okl aohrpro. seily ragdadshdld
FEATURES OUT OF GRACELAND left me swimming in previously bidding among residents. I'm sorry to 100 percent feline in a one-piece cat- Thungdm still exIst nte Ausal peia llfey rainsge an tohenue

uncharted waters. 'say that only Adams inhabitants are suit, complete with knee-high boots however, one must travel to rural no broken bones -just a lot of bruis-
It is a well known fact hat a lot Adams after hours is a secret welcome to bet, although if Bishop is and a tail that I'm proud to say I pro- regions of Western Australia, Tasma- 'ing.

goes down in Adams after hours: some haven of fuin and games. We've devel- interested, we could have the volume vided. nia and Queensland where the no- Unfortunately, that's all I can
of the craziest hall brawls, massive oped several talented and practiced of the alarm adjusted so that they could The fashion world remains con-, killing law isn't enforced, reveal about this Qad ritual. To really
tournaments of Nintendo 64, karaoke teams which compete on a paiticipate; we could have the extra tained to the third floor, as does tea Thunderdorne went underground find out what it's all about, one must
and..wait, no, sorry, that's Bishop. weekly basis, we have a strong game opportunity for quality late night quad- time on central second floor. Tea time for a time until the late seventies and live in a Quad dorm and experience the
Adams has got it's own thing going on plan for elevator tag, and we enjoy a bonding. is a weekly gathering with only a small early eighties when it was featured in Thunderdome.
- and it's definitely not Bishop. The dangerously explicit magnetic poetry The fire alarm response competi- number of select attendees who .share the Mad Max movies. Somehow see-
reputation of Adams has been evolving set - the romance and food editions tion is an all-dorm activity, but there in a need for study breaks at the conve- ing Tina Turner scream "two men W Vrite For
past an era when Adams maintained combined. These may not strike you as are certain pastimes that have devel- inient hour of 9:15. Out host, Ms. enter, one man lave" gave certain Features or MV~ay
two distinctive sides, and two distinc- late-night activities, but we have adapt-_ oped as favorites in certain domains of Manekin, serves us cookies and other glamour to Thunderdome.
tive personalities. However, over the ed them to entertain ourselves long the dorm. The third floor, for example, nutritious elements to strengthen us for t'At this point Thunderdome arrves 1.A1I Your Babies
summer it morphed into a five-star into the wee hours of the morning. commonly known as "the catwalk," the long nights until our next visit, at PA. There are conflicting stories.
hotel, complete with wall-to-wall car- I consider one of the more popular prepares fashion shows under the In the meantime, we're developing Some say that an Australian lad who Look Like M on-
peting, shower benches, motion sensi- activities in the dorm to be fire alarm direction of Anna Lewis '00, who sup- our laser tag skills, and setting up a line lived in Adams begat Thunderdome;
tive faucets, a complex and well-tuned response competitions, a practiced plies both clothes and an eclectic pallet up of music for this weekend's after- others say that it came from watching keYs
fire alarm, but most importantly, the game that has aroused so much excite- of body paints for decoration of the hours dance-a-thon. If you're asking Mad Max into the wee hours of the C all:
elevator: key to late-night gallivanting, ment that it has become nightly tradi- models (apologies to the student body yourself why no one is at the dance morning. Regardless, it was estab-
Where the barracks were once divided tiOn,"interfering with the, sleeping that photographs aren't featured - it's this weekend, (assuming it's not out- lished in Adams by the late eighties. T~Jyle 6 6
into the North and South, Adams cen- habits of the non-participants. A bet- a private event). The shows feature side in the Quads), just remember that The Adams boys found it prefer- l r x i6
tral was born; central to the attitude, ting pool has taken shape that fields weekly themes, which make it easier the life of the party is in Adams, and able if no one died, so the rules were or
that is. expected times of arrival, or even the for participants to choose the appropri- the party is private - no exceptions changed to the present conditions

As a newcomer to Adams, I was pitch of the alarm itself, as they are ate articles from the floor's extensive allowed, parcpa cllst fotiqurer. te one D om__________________
ntfamiliar with the night-life; it has varied and complex. An arrangement joint wardrobe. Last week the decided ipriiatclsfrqatr h-n 

What do you sy in the dor¶To Johnson While Drinking Your juice In TeHo

- ' ' ' ' by Sydney Freas ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~every room in Adams). So far, there reception there. Anyway. the girls of Th e ciselood mehn
'" ' ~~~~~~~~~and Devin Murphy have been three unplanned screeching Johnson simply have to just walk the rS se ceiwNH muelling"Can an~~onehel~'me~ I lost i-n" Perth .P~us." FEATURES BUST SURVIVORS parties.. but no fires. downstairs to mingle with the rest of engulfs the countryside, the debate is

Winner Scenario #I: the cluster. Back at Adams, there are winding down. The bus is calmer
Afida Paysonloi1 Well, we're rollin' with out Johnson, cause being outside in no social functions. Access to the despite the thxee fist fights that broke

homies, destination NMH. Unfortu- Your Pajamas and retainer is no fun at building is restricted, unlike the out as a result of the discussion and the
I '~~~~~ -' ' .~~~~~~~~nately, this two and a half hour voae all. unlocked doors of Johnson. But, there two near deaths of Lauren Nickerson"Dorm munchies? e!,'hssakdalitehmscns ih Scenario #2: are automated touch-free water foun- '02 and the loud, red-head Southern

* ~ :' Bartlet 'CC) in us as e think of our homes back in It's the middle of the afternoon and tains. You just have to stand in front of Belle. And as for the two driving ques-
'~ ~ ~~ate 0 WQS! Forced to share the emergency you're in your dorm with nothing to it and it senses your thirst and comes tions behind the verbal war, well, some

exit seats, we stumbled onto the topic do. Over in Adams, you walk down on accordingly. Devin can often be questions are better left unanswered
of whose dorm is truly superior: the wide, angled, carpeted hallways found standing in front of this magic and that's how we'll end this

"Has ayn enm ei nabtl? " si onoteodsho lined with designer lighting and dis- water source, jumping and running one ... until next time, this is Syd and
'CBen.PhillipS 01 palace, or Adams, the posh brick cover a pack of middle-aged men in about trying to trick the bubbler. Devin saying farewell and godspeed.

fortress? The debate is still raging, and tight jeans and cowboy boots struttin' Winner Scenario #3: ~' 
the whole waterpolo bus is taking towards you. Surprised, you make A tie. As much fun as it is having I -

MMMM,~ ~ ~ ' sides, as Syd Freas'01 forcefully your way back into your luxurious the Rockwell South boys'invade your -i-"
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Showcase In ltomiag oMte
A ddison ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that God is of every color, is also true. warmth for his brothers and sisters, for his( ""l '"

Alida Payson ~~~~McBride's style of storytelling is evocative mother, for his tahr n iitr l 

Matt Broude P IC ADTHEEiniscaiyfuloemtowihtdrpng that is good within humanity-With respect to

of drama, humor ringing through tragedy and the weaknesses of the book, peripheral person-
JIMMY JAZZ A story of race in America that manages to awkwardness. Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ride never fails to grin at alities show a certainnes. thinnessver ofls characteriza-es so'. acertan thiness]

instill profound appreciation for the warmth of the chaos of an apartment full of wild kids, at tion in the story. The reader is left without a

'While many members of the Phillips Acad- humanity seems paradoxical, yet James the absurdity of the world's reaction to his clear picture of Ruthie's husbands. We know

emy community have, recently visited the McBride's The Color of Water is such a story. white mother and her black children. only fragments of McBride's sisters and broth-
-Addisn Gallry to ee th "To Cnservea Theson ofa whit Orthdox Ye and ablack He does not attempt to sculpt each short ers, and still less of Ruthie/Rachel's little sister

Ltegacy'" exhibit upstairs, manypolma HalmmnseM riehswtenabk story and anecdote together, smoothing the and mother.

Ihave miissed some of the modem gems down- that is in essence a tribute to his mother as he edges, but rather strins meois together like Also, great gaps of time and consequence

hstairs. Complimenting the older pieces, the searches for his own adult identity. basoanekcehefetofisumr hveenoitted, which lends little to the

Addison is also hosting a "Referencing the Brrgtinhemdlofacotic fam'i- his attention to detail, his awarenessochrc rinesftesoyasaw l;Mcidfis

Past" exhibit, which focuses on artists'-~work ly of twelve, he writes of his chlho n eis tremendously compellingHeapoc- tinldhwhstrnyadtouesih
derived in some way from classical themes or experiences as a boy of mixed race through the eshsmtei l e opeiisadpr- wild kids and marijuana were resolved, or how

pieces. Perhaps the most intriguing of these years when America's suppressed racial ten- doxes, with poetic sensitivity. Her stories, her he returned to school.

projects is that of photographers and visiting sions exploded into the Civil Rights Move- world, are prickly and volatile, full of the He fails to describe his decision to become

artists (October 25 through November 6) mn.tragedies of loves lost, death, identity, family, a writer as well, a subject of great significance.

I,,Nicholas Kahn and Richard Selesnick. In his articulate, often funny ramblings of and yet McBride manages to handle them with.Thscrtimhoerplinopasn
This cuv~uo of furteenpanocrono- various misadventures, misunderstandings, and grace and tenderness. with the richness and depth h eeosi

2_graphic" photographs, along 'vith selected veritable catastrophes, he traces the secrets of As for the issue of race in America; rarely Ruthie, as a mother, as a woman. 1 

entries from Expedition Leader Colin Brock- his mother's past from her childhood to his has tesbetbe prahdwt rae h oo fWtritesr fbolk
-Ans log book, chronicle an aerial trans- adulthood, uncovering in the process the very ses fhmnt n niiulcruuyce;FrnMcot'sA ea'Ahshtmngs

-- Atlantic journey from Eurc~pe to America, an snwbeatwhtheordawssipy McBride makes no sweeping generalizations to bridge the storytelling leap between fiction

'.4ogically innovative attempt against strong black skin. McBride's mother is about as siu. about the relationship of black to white and and biography with grace and humor. It is the
,,l-ahadwinds. peaasypoypaebck rd.Se kept wiet lc..Fl/h hlpa

ple as symphoy playe backwads. Sh hite toblack.sort of book that captures a slice of American ___

~-Brockrnan was convinced that by tacking hrpscoeadfomerhirnfralst He rather presents us simply with his own history in the lives of its characters, the sort of Fllh hliil

*-,~'ack and forth, much like a sailboat heading thirty years, dodging their six-year-old curiosi- experience, and that of his mother, with the book that rings with compassion, truth, and Color Of Water is Jamis McBride's
-iito wind, he could stay aloft in the engineless ty and twelve-year-old demands with a change hope that his points will emerge of their own humanity. tuhn tr fhsmte' ra n

'2'`Albatross." REC Head Officer Gordon o ujc r.tuhn tr fhsmte' ra n
;" ofclld hmuajoocamuderrsbrusque denial- merit. tribulations.

~~indon-Bhore ~~~~~~~~McBride tells us thAt his mother answered Overwhelming, his perspectives are full of
b~.ifoon" an furher dded "evn ifhis his adult questions more as a favor to him than

absurd theory of tacking back and forth into a fo e w eiet eii h at ihteA f
headwind worked, it would take an immensely fisiod,"ev m ln.Dntbth mhe 

flightwouldrequire-rmaywer(My fam L v don' alnt .ot ohe me.s
long time to cover the kind of distance ea o A U& & NI R.
pyen as much as a year! The provisions needed dntwn oprso hm"Atog h 

~osustain a pilot and navigator for such a gradually warms to tell of her girlhood, theI W T LNU l T R (O 0 A4E S
length of time would weigh in close to a ton, an story is obviously difficult to tell.
iconceivable weight even for a motorized Oppressed and scarred not as much by what

.'j~~~lane..." , ~~~her girlhood contained as what it lacked, her TSO
Never discouraged, Brockmnan sent his chlrnswoyterivned om ,

'.crew mates to Pratash Yohkor in central India Ruthie, picked up off the pavement and
''to learn the art of food deprivation from the brushed off. For the purposes of biography,
Yorekesh sect of yogins. With much dismay McBride delves deep into the shadows of
and disapproval from Bindon-Bhore, the jour- Ruthie's past, discovering a young woman by
ney was finally undertaken by Brockmnan and the name of Rachel whom he never even knew

',his friend (also a member of REC), Wate existed.
MacDermott. .Rachel was born an Orthodox Jew in April

Not long into the flight, the "Albatross" 1921, in a small town in Poland, to a family
crashed. While neither Brockman nor MacDer- that soon immigrated to Virginia, where her
mott were ever seen again, Brockmnan'Is log terrifying father set up a general store. Deeply
book, and the film from the panochronograph- unhappy, isolated, and fearful throughout her
ic camera, were recovered when REC searched childhood, Rachel left home for New York
for the fallen plane. The log book and pho- City at the age of nineteen and never returned.
lographs; record a growing delirium in Brock- IEntranced by glowing Harlem, she found and
-man after the crash, filled with frequent losses married her first husband, Dennis, a black ruin -

,of time, irrational thought, and allusions to the ister. With this mnarriageshe permanently
jossible murder of MacDermott. estranged herself from her Jewish family and

Ultimately the most interesting part of the adopted the name Ruthie. ii
entire undertaking is that everything about it With Dennis, she began a Baptist churhin .

K-fronm the photographs to the log book, to Iher living room and family that was to grow to
~Brokinn'sboos i th midleof he xhiit- twelve, wherein her story becomes inextricably
is cotrivd. Noe ofit isreal The ho- gled with that of the biographer. He adds,
togrphs ere ake ove sixy yars aterin 'Be twixt and between the pages of her life you . ' -. ;ii,-

'1997. Brockman, MacDcrmott and Bindon- shall find mine as well." -
Bhore were never bomn into this world. Every- I I at h w ocsatraecatr ~ 

~'thing is merely a figment of Nicholas Kahn's adfi owr n akadi iewt i-: ~'' 2 x
,and Richard Selesnick's imaginations. ''la"

t~~ tle reeard for chronC.ogylmesdmTheerin copia'
Like many art pieces, this exhibit asks the tCe rgionodgyThis moher, npcon

' f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~- stant denial of her own whiteness, provides the I~
- iewer to challenge his or her perspectives. yu, crewihtrnsofmbras nt The tsars of the boy-hand universe, the Backstreet Boys, or simiply BIS-B for the more culturally adept, showcased their unique ,

*However, it goes furthier than that. This story yong or Mcrder with . ens fee ~spirit brand of prepackaged music for the New England crowd last week at the Fleet Center in Boston. The Phillipian sent our remote
,demands fundamental questioning of what his~ n ~~'frhrsfey h safe rt news crew to capture the event, but alas, they are no longer with us -just another senseless teenie-bopper stampede tradgedy. We
-,-ory truly is. The fictitious jore lue o wt owegdwl n rz ldbcce nyhp htte Fabulous Fivesome (Brian, Nick, Howie, AJ (oh AJ), and Kevin) will dedicate their next "project" to the falen-
the conquering desires of mankind, always a fierce sense of injustice and tremendous journalists. By the way, what in the world are those guys wearing? Are they lifevests? Did they fall off a boat.

,.grasping to defeat nature in another way. In courage.
this particular instance, only failure and death Hadya nesei ntadawmnby a hi pefc as ikdotfo

afound in those attempts. A conscious con- riddled with frustrations and business and grief. lihtCourtney Flmerboshdter"rfcfa"pikdutto
mare .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ' ~~~~~~~~~~~Screaming rtes dimmed lgtsmoke, the start.

,sideration of the exhibit leaves the viewer Yet she managles to raised twel~e cffilren from peenI ra' aei a e o nyddw
incapable of wondering about anything other the cracked sidewalks of Harlem into col he hargl mthn pinkIsuitsDan

o the e tofinest chicks in Paul Revere (no, not C ITL ADOmake eye contact, he stopped and waved right
than the fundamental purpose df humanity's Ieducated professionals, many through graduate
journey into the world. school, with strong families themselves. Loni). Where did this ~magical evening- take Arriving on the scene at Boston's Fleet at me. Chelsea was Nick's "chick". Much to 

"Referencing the Past" continues through McBride finds fault consistently, however, plcOegesIYuaem ieh on iCnt egs wereg liing thei ntr sraing hercliteme"wnt hepitedatwa. in , her deconrat the

~tough Saudy1 ~.t ~. udy1 of children. In a rainbow of twelve faces tat Yes, none other than the oh-so-talented Back- fabynwolofBiNckHweP, slipped them our numbers and we are all set for
Saturdy 10 ~m. t 5 p~., Sunay I treetBoth and Kevin.thprm

p.m. to 5 p.m., closed Mondays and national were seen on the streets as black. McBride streetrorny5
holidays. Don't underestimate the imagination, struggled with components of his hidden white The radio DJs had been announcing the When the doors finally opened, Chelsea "Oh my God they're back again"-back with

identity, at first present only in his mother's date for the ticket sae l umr n hr n aeorwytruhtesao wle a vengeance. With new and refined chair and

skin, then in her heritage. was no way Chelsea Gosk '00 and I were going year olds to our seats. While basking in Our hat dances (Note from the Editor: edeeekkklk!),

Ruthie, without answers, pretends the ques- to miss this one. Through the most secretive of euphoria, we bought pictures, tee shirts, key and technological feats allowing the boys to fly

tion didn't exist. Perhaps one of the most beau- connections, we scored seats in the 10th row. chains, posters, and of course, $8 Millennium out over the audience, our night could not have
tiful phrases in the book concerned her answer We were close baby, real close, wsik. been more perfect. We laugh~d, we cried, we
to McBride's eight-year-old question, "What In hope of catching the attention of our We settled back into our seats with bags screamed until our voices gaye out, but, "we

color is God's spirit?" and her reply, 'It doesn't favorite boys we got all dolled up for the occa- overflowing with paraphernalia, and prepared wanted it that way."

have a color. God is the color of water. Water sion in our finest glittery jeans and sheer black for the show to begin.
doesn't have a color." Yet anyone who has ever shirts. We made all the necessary sacrifices: Excitement soared as the opening act, -
seen a sunset burning across the ocenoran clsecsthcoscutyndurigt, Express Yourself Clean, lured us in with te-

dros sanginga lkeknos tat he ppoit, ad wre n or wy.phrase, "Do you want to see us get sexy?" We IF Y ot-.u -AR-E LoOKNG
drops panglig a lae know that he oppsite, nd wer on ou way. ew then there was no turning back. Deafen- T ART O

ing screams vibrated through the arena as the T w O 
quasi-Chippendale performers gave way to the 7I H~ 4 LP.zr

04~~~lt 01 1~~7?~ -lo1t m~ain attraction of the night. From the right cor- T EP ILTM ._
ner of the ceiling, descending onto the stage on IF Y u A LO K G

Reahig hestage, they broke into their TO W Y\TORK Folk ARTS...
~~~ 6.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~new release Larger Than Life, Their electrify- vFYO

5;7z~ 6- I';V fing dane ooves, ouarke boys auiecet chae-tL~TA . SJR E N
p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~out of their seats while middleae ncher
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Facuty Ad StdentStigata Loses

Work n Dislay I GelbAudinces In
In the hallway to the photo room about matched with words, poetry, song lyrics, or

Annie Lowrey twenty black and white paper cutouts cover the other graphics and then placed as a collage or a
BRAND NEW CADILLAC- walls. Entitled "Compositions Exploring the floating piece in space on white paper. These
BRAND NEW CAD~~~hLA~C Figure/Ground Relationship Using Shape, Line ranged in theme from war heroes to Tom Petty

and Texture" these works aid each other and and the Heartbreakers to the similarities
"Celebration of Student Work"' is this their presentation amplifies their differences in between mother and daughter. Michael Cash-

produced mainly last spring, the exhibition a triad of last year's juniors is clean and sharp '02, Jung-Eun Shin '02, Lloyd Cuzzo '02, Sara
encompasses several medias and displays works -black and white art deco meets Frank Smith '02, GeorginaBrown '02 and Pamela Cecile Ferrando -

works from students of various, abilities and Stella. Wes sling '02, all showcased their unique
ages. Cartoons, paintings, 3D models, paper Photography is a major part of the exhibit. works. LOSE THIS SKIN
cutouts, and photographs adorn the halls of the Individual photographs in black and white Small cartoons, paintings, and 3D artworks " -

Elson Art Center. The show also includes sev- range in motif, from still life to sports to action line the halls of Elson as well. The cartoons Do you believe in miracles?. ..maybe you
eral video projects, which the art department to portraits. Artists include Barbara Rotundo depict anything from household occurrences to should.
exhibited in Kemper Auditbrium on October 1. '00, Nick Orlowski '00, Katherine Jose '00, X-Men revivals. Only a few oil paintings are The movie Stigmata, which opened at the
-There is a possibility the films will be shown Morgan Swett '00, Whitney Horn '00 and included in this show, and these works are end of sumnmer, promises to test your faith.
again later in the term. This show will continue Vrylena Olney '00. These photographs made mediocre in caliber. A set of stark white, geo- Directed by Rupert Wainwright, Stigmata fea-
to run until November 30. the greatest impression on many viewers. They metric creations are sandwiched between the tures Gabriel Bymnes and Patricia Arquette; Nia

Currently the Gelb Gallery exhibits "Mixed were produced by elective students, and photo display. They are refreshingly different Long also makes an appearance.
Media - Faculty Works.".Contrasting vastly showed the most thought, talent and skill. The than other artwork and are well made. The movie is a decent in length and runs
from the smalland clean works of the faculty, detail and mood, not seen in other works, make Two models were constructed of euphoric fr12mnts rni ag Aqet)i 
Noah Peffer' s "Set for Alchemy in the Old these pictures especially notable. city communes, with adjoining essays. "The tey-heyarodaireselingn
Man's Basemnent" takes up the small foyer in Computer generated photo collages, also People of Red Sand" and "Island of Zuli Blan- Ptsugwoelfmtois"verean
the comner of Elson. The walls and ceiling are produced by Art 100 students, were another ca" are totally different than the other pieces in Piettbrh hracer knows oto ha"lve fne and

coveed n blckwhil a luorscet liht n a element to the exhibit. Pictures were scanned the show. The first of these two projects relates
wooden cage eerily lights the room, This heads ont optr n oltd hnsm ee teKsvrcii oAtcdmswiete isn't burdened by much, except for her depen-
into the student exhibit. ont optr n oltd hnsm ee ther uosev ss thes Andte earth in hiee t dent and sleezy boyfriend, but he doesn't even

create a better environment. A model of this seem to have that huge of an impact on her life
imaginary city was crafted, colored and dis- Oemrig rni el ik n
played. The latter is a mythical land, where guesses she may be pregnant. After debating
after eice caps have melted, people live in with her supportive best friend, Donna (Long),
warm island communes. Although the ridicu- Frankie decides to relax and take it easy. Then
lous, pretentious and ill-researched papers the strange things begin to happen to Frankie.

-~ .-.-. ~, describe unrealistic environments, the actual She finds herself in a hospital with holes in Photot/ Fie

~~~ ~~ models are well crafted when not colored in her wrists, which doctors believe to be self- Gabriel Byrne, star of Stmata, plays a
42 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with magic marker. The artists were Natalie inflicted wounds. She convinces them other- man of the cloth whose faith is tested by'

* ~~,. ~ adsworth '01, Steve Mead ' 1, and IraRen- wise and continues her life as usual. Only she Bezelbub, or "Satan" to the layman.
- ~~~~-'~~~~ ~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ftw A1 experiences an extraordinary occurrence on the

Students are reacting to their peers work subway. She is mysteriously whipped on her She is not religious, which goes against the
.s ~~~both positively and negatively. Lauren Ferretti back by an invisible force. precedent that only pious people receive the

41 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~0 ad, "I think Andover expected more from Meanwhile, at the Vatican in Rome, Father' wounds of Christ. Only, he soon realizes that
students. , for one, saw what I expected. I was Andrew Kiemnan is'struggling to discover what she is truly a stigmatic when he sees her receiv-
unimpressed with most of it, some was good he wants to do with his life. He is a priest and a ing one of Christ's wounds and decides to help

though." Converser Emiyshlov e stfud scientist. He is sent around the world in order her. Events pile up on top of each other, and
the work mpressiv for hihsho g - to examine religious "miracles" and decipher Andrew is working to find out the reason why

dents. soawelwhether or not they are truly acts of God, or Frankie was chosen as a stigmatic. He calls his
This art awelas the others present-

ed throughout the rest of the school year, hiave simply events that can be explained scientifi- friend at the Vatican to help him with a gospel
the sole purpose of displaying the accomplish- cally. His new assignment is to find a girl by translation she writes on her wall, but there is a

mentsof thir yung poduces. "elebrtion the name of Frankie Paige in Pittsburgh, and problem in Rome.
I. Crop/ of Stdent Wok" allws the tudent ody to attempt to discover whether or not she is a stig- There seems to be something going on, but

The above piece by artist Michael Casman 02 is one of the many now on display as express their thoughts and is worth viewing if matic, a person bearing the wounds of Jesus. Andrew is haunted by the uneasiness of his
part of the new student art exhibit in the Gelb Gallery. given the opportunity. Andrew leaves immediately to follow up friend when he speaks to him. Andrew is in a

on this case. At first, he is skeptical of Frankie. rush to help Frankie because she is near death,
and already experienced four of the fiveT he W eekend Scoop: wounds of Jesus Christ, the fifth being Christ's~~~~~~~~wuns o JeusChrst th fithbeig hrit'
fatal wound.

Stigmata is an interesting movie. - the idea

for the plot is complex, and it is intriguing.

vating. You feel almost morally wrong for
now M~~~~~~~~~~~ Mr, AL_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~watching the movie. You know that the plot isT H E WIVrwN 0 impossible.

The film expresses a sense of having "tried
movies. That is not cool - Marcus Ta lr"Room 205 of Taylor has can classic!" to hard" to construct such an intricate and reli-

First things first. I am not going to beat we don't appreciate that. Talr a dark wood-paneled interior Unfortunately my brain has gone to mush giously correct plot.
around the bush. If you are a lady and single Last Saturday when I 1-2 CRUS11 ON YOU that blends with the velvet fur- because I stayed up until six in the moming last You feel as though you are reaching to
please call x6754 and ask to speak to Dave went to see The Matrix, two niture to create a lounge set- night.. err. ...this morning... Let us leave the understand and believe what is happening to
Frisch ' 1. For all the rest of you please read on people were making out behind me. The slurp- ting. The mini-bar, complete with lime cordial main program and find out what is going on in this poor young hairdresser.
to discover what happening this weekend. ing noises really detracted from Keanu Reeves' and bitters, rests in the far corner and adds to the minds of some of my dorm mates this Themes of love, betrayal, sacrilege, and

Mall trip on Friday! The Rockingham Mall amazing peiformance. the ambience. weekend: suspense repeatedly appear in the movie. It is
is always fun. Just a reminder: bring enough All those who aren't into dancing and are There is always room on the plush velvet Freddy Martignetti '01 says, "Booty dance Ientertaining, thought hard to watch at times.
cash or your Visa, because they don't accept a interested in something a little more low-key couch so don't hesitate to drop by and put it to in room 204 of Taylor Hall." Bryan Kineen '00 Overall, Stigmata is simply "all right." The
five-finger discount or American Express. and relaxing, drop by room 205 of Taylor Hall good use. Nat Moger '00 and Marcus have is trying to figure out which Locks is which, so story line is far fetched, and the themes occa-

On Saturday night there will be a dance or room 2 of Bishop. really got a classic on their hands. if you have any tips call x6490. If you can fig- sionally are too intertwined for their own good.
sponsored by the GSA. I believe it will be held Universally known as the best pads on Across the Quad in Bishop can be found ure out when a "ck" is silent as in Cobum, The film is a slight disappointmnen because of
in Ryley. And so on and so forth. campus and home to two extremely eligible room 2, the evil lair of Zachary Thayer please call Ben Chang '02 at extension x6264. its lack of reality.

But I'm going to skip over that by telling bachelors: Tyler Grace '00 and Marcus Taylor Frechette '0 and Tyler G. Grace. The wall If you are Italian and your last name is the However, it is entertaining and I would rec-
you that on Saturday night there will be two '00 (although both are hoping by the time this decorations are the best part of this fabulous same as your first name there is a lovely comend it if you arrive at the movie theatres
movies playing, both sponsored by GSA. article goes to print that scenario will have room! woman over in Day Hall who will drive you next weekend and everything else is sold out

Mr. D is unsure, as am I, as to what movies changed). I just love the flag from Montana and the anywhere. Oh wait, its opposite day! Italian and you want a bit of entertainment to carry
are showing, but be sure to check them out. Just in case you missed the Martha Stewart Guiness poster. The toys and games on the cof- love must wait. you through to-next week.

Hey one more thing about the movies in Show last week here is what she said about both fee table add a real playful and a childish Have a great weekend and make sure you
Kemper: please don't make out during the rooms: humor and ambiance to the room. An Amen- don't get into any trouble.

0 e" OT11"Yo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*Reckless Minds Oriental Music Box~Jr Z- 6'y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J. M. DiResta Wendy Huang
(jam bands/grassroots) W(asi an)

* * * Cleafry Canadian Andover News and World
er ~~~~~~M. Starkweather iReport

(canadian~ R. Smnith/K. Davies

Oreo Cookie Ill Communication
E. Morgan/J. Rodriguez J.Srdig
(punk/rock/rap) R. Weinant (Beastie Boys)

Rock Revolution The Main Event
L. Basta/ M. Cashman JmsCerla
(rock/metal) ae Surlan

* * Paper Thin Crisis (sporrs talk' Andover football

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~B. Groves (Electronic) rebroadcasts)fl~~~71]( Il-I II~~~~~~A H~~'~KII J1~~~~N 1~~It)1k.~~~~) Dusty 45s 201 Reasons to Liveeasos toLiv
60 J. Zichermann/ R. Perlinl J. Kluge/ Alok

iC~~~~i ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~i~~'P.-r~~~~~~~~i H. Williams 1)U5-OU5) (eclectic)~~~~~~H.Wilias 50-8s) ececic(L~~~~~~~i)IN~~~~~~~~~ k- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~Say What?~? Pink Boa Blessing -
ii S S ~~~~~~~~~~P. Goyal! N. Mele L. Osofsky/ M. Yang (vari-

Scott x6689 John. M~arc x2535 *********..... ****************(pop/alternative) ety)

AM in the Eveningst MejiHondujRikAn Mix
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"BOYS' Soccer Bests Tabor 2-0 InSp rsweinevw
Scrappy, Hard-Fought Road Win

by Ala inbranJaeKely the general feeling on the bus was that -at right back was novice defender Ian I iS- l
PkIILLIPLiAN SPORTS WRTR nothing less than a win over Tabor Taggart '01, whose left miidfield slot SCORES injust er ourt varsity SCORES

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~would be acceptable. To get psyched was in turn filled by post-graduate Joe-fil hokyap rnc
up for the game, the boys watched a Conlon. F O B L
videotape of a European professional "I'm glad there was someone with FE DHOCKEY ever, Lauren Anneberg '01 F O B L
soccer game between Manchester Taggart's ability available to fill in for scored three goals in

Corning off Coach United and EC Barcelona on the ride to me," said Haughomn. "He played real A D V R..............5Wedniesday's ANDOVER .............. 3

Bill Scott's 100th vic- Tabor. Just as the bus entered Marion, solidly, hut I'm still looking forward to AN OV R-0 drubbing- HOTCHKISS ............ 20

Academy coaching an amazing goal, flicking the ball Right from the game's opening Ineeg
career, a 3-2 win over behind his back and past the goalkeep- whistle, the Big Blue came out strong, S C E

BPOYS Soccn Hldmsth os er, leaving the boys energized just as keeping the Tabor defense on its heels ANDOVER..............2 who scored her S C E
varsity soccer team they left the bus. .throughout much of the game and forc- TA3OR ................. 2 first career

traveled to Tabor on Saturday looking Andover's starting lineup needed ing the~ Tabor goalkeeper to make sev- goal in Saturday's tie against ANDOVER .............. 2
to start Scott on his way to his 200th. alteration prior to the game due to te enteen saves. Tabor, notched field hockey's TABOR................. 0

Optimism ran high among the team absence of Bryan Haughom '01, who Midway through the first half, SOCCER first hat trick in three sea-
mnembers after their impressive offen- was suffering from strained ligaments Andover finally scored when central sons.

sive prformace at oldemes, and in his knee. Ably replacing Haughom defender Alex Bradley 0l stepped up
sive___performance______at___H_______________and__ to win the ball near midfield and car- ANDOVER..............3 WA_______RPOLO______

-, - n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed it up the left flank before hitting a TAB3OR .... c.or..on...ont.n-..OVER.18.
i picture perfect, forty-five yard cross toMacHro 0 cotn AN O E .............. 1

- .. ~~~~~~~~~central midfielder and Tni-Captain uled his....dominance.......on...the
Dapo Babatunde '00, who knocked the ANDOVER.............. 0 football field this season,
ball back in front of the net. There, for- NOBLES................0 throwing for 426 yards and
ward Sean Scott '00, emulating the four touch- SIJFFIIELD .............. 5
bnilliance exhibited by the Manchester do n inte NTO E3
United forward in the pre-game video, VOLLEYBALL downs i teA D V R............... 
flicked the ball behind his back and football tem'

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~past the goalkeeper before Tao e 4-20 victory
what had happened. The Toab'r si-i1D AU ................ over Hotchkiss.

- - ~~lanty to the one they had seen on the KANDOVER.............. 0 Hordon's stel- SCORES
- ~~~~~~~~bus just minutes earlier sent thelapefr nc bouhhi

Andover players into a frenzy. Aslapefr ncbouhhi
Brendan Pytka '00 commented, CBELMSFORD)..........13 two-game totals for the year 'WATER POLO

- "Sean's amzing goal ws obviouslyto 729 yards passing and
inspired by watching the Manchester A D V R4 egttuho npse n A D V R1
United-FC Barcelona game on the (scrimm7age) the team's new wide open AN O E .............. 1

bus." ~~~~~offense. NM-....................4
Minutes later. midfielder Justin ______________________________________ ____________________

PR-tka '00 crossed a ball in front f the

net, allowing, Babatunde to runonot

- -. ~~~~~~~~~into the oal. giving Babatunde his
"~~'*'~~-~~- first goal of the season and Andover a A-S

seemingly commanding, two-groal lead. C D B EK N 9 S ES O
1 However, a few defensive lapses by bBrdeCokof 19 minutes and 5 seconds, which The following, Saturday, the team

the Blue allowed Tabor some quality byBrdtCo beat the school record for the course by traveled to Manchester, NH to parti6i7
scorng chances prior to halftime. indi- PIPA PRStwo seconds. Hillary ay '02, Anne pate in the annual Manchester Invita-

- cating the g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ae was far from over. Tefrtothyar Abbott '00. Kate Larsen '00, and tional. Reardon started the day off in
Left back Kyvle Premnan '00 observed. Kaitlin McCann '02 were the next four the freshman race, a 2.1 mile race in

- - ~ ~In our eageress to attack, we against the Brooks School in North
D Kur! TheP/nl~j~u tarte pushigng ssforxardck and runners to finish, proving that this which she placed second with a time of

D Kur,,/ The PhpeoplenAndover proved to be an exciting, as l ~ d1 d Fl
Vanessa Locks '01 takes the ball upfield during last Saturday's tie wvith stre caughtn u pe f.a an d well as, promising race. Fifteen year's returning varsity runners are 14minutes and1 seconds. colowing
Tabor. .en.. Andover runners raced the home stronger this year than ever before. the freshman race was the varsity race,

we -ave Tabor some good opportuni- Newcomers Anne Reardon '03, Kate a 3.1-mile course. Five of Andover'st, ~~course, some for the first time. The
~~ ,...'.~~~~~ -o ~~ties to score. We were lucky to escape hglhtotedacaew nMei- Mason '00. and Anne Thomas '02 also top runners ran in this race, with a finalField o eke S as okin the irst hlf wih our hutou intat. ___ _____ _____ _____hi___of__the__dapacea1th outof 27teamsField H ockey Season L ooking the f~~Luirthlyit Anovr pickeup itsct saDni 0Co herc ihatm showed strength in their finishes, score of 305, allowing the team to

A -u * managed to winsa theis 02racethwithe aithameifrighter 'With Shutout at G D ~~~~~~~~~~~work rate for what proved to be at the mada b bet andwFreehAgenace 19 minuteseand Brig ter ith huto t atGDA veryleas a srapp seond alf.ThieOfvFaleastn Fae Acrappy9 msecondnd4'half.s wThisi

improvement was thanks in part to the *coincidentally one second off the time
Continued from Page 12, Columr 3 games to date. Using her tremendous exceptional play of Brendan Pytka, Clsve) " ~ i h Jl('(nr-~Trsy with which she beat the school record

stick he fee and beakawa move speed and quick dogdes, Locks expert- whose defender was quoted as saying LJ jsthedasari.Evygrlfn
left Chrstine Aneberg on-on one ly moved the ball upfield and through after the gamne, "My legs are tired I've ished within the top 100 runners in this

With the oalie. Sh siluydogd defenders all day ong. nev~er falen down so many ties in my by Marcus Taylor race, an impressive feat for any school.
tw deedrCn aedottegai Laura Sanders 00 scored the hife!" Other than Pytka's play, howev- upaeJ 0 n *Tomorrow the squad faces peren-
tJo pener scrng fakor t ndoer Loau-e game 's final goal with two minutes left er, the half was marked by relatively Motufph Yory fared UnfountelyaBusbyris nial powerhouse Choate at home.
r6en thorngfo Andver raisin

Annebertiaeighescodhlf heta s uevnfl n ul oce.action this week in is out for the next two weeks with aAnebrpbga corin- total this v'ea i3 ot n oehlsteBgBu tpe
scoring three goals for the day and s last to 13gasad NnteesteBgBu tpe Clustali occurred banged up knee. Don't write off GV SACNDTEA

surpassing latyear s total number of off the bus content with its two recent __ _G S C Eleaving spectators with their mouths l'oas off the pitch due to Flagstaff yet. L
agape. Laren ommented on th -ot. This is a sign of this team's wins and looking optimistically iu~iocn tody en

team's overall play, saying 'he field ablt n opttv aue n o oad nitnewe ftang rained out. With Flabbot: A lack of creativity on P'A U BTE
hockey teamreally pulld together, the reasons Andover's level of play has (the St. John's gamne originally sched- noCItho hrdyadMna, M.Pne' ati aigti em UIU

arid played with heart. We kept it sim- been so high this year is because of its uled for Wednesday was cancelled) those hard-working Clustah athletes doesn't mean the team lacks creativity
depth. In addition the Blue's ability to and mental preparation for what col efudjgigofdwtw ntepth lbo a edn

0~it grat assng ad cmmuuca pla asa uitpasyedate tam o geat romsestoee atrea gaeaaaintoorcathintcasrtocarohyrattup tbW N ito heeast enainuesautawsnsITHbHU OUT
In addition to Tsai and the success, which it hopes to continue Choate tomorrow - so please come fine establishments like Denny's or unfortunately unable put them away. ______

Annebergs, another forward. Vanessa toorw thm gis hae onadspotteta t33! Friendly's. The big news of the week Perhaps it is just because Brandon Continued from Page 12, Column 1- 
Locks '01, also played one of her best iS that North Knoll, one of two scrub Dicker-dog '00 is on the team, or of the team's younger members, Butler

teams, is in danger of liquidation,. because WQN is a great team, but for showed tremendous composure as the
Thus the situation arises of possible whatever reason, Flabbot could not foundation element of the Blue's
free agency in the Clustah Premiership. hold on for the win. gameplan. Her skill and good decision-
Here is what happened around the making show promise for ths season
league in this week of Clustah. North Knoll: An inability to field as well as for those to come.

eleven players means North Knoll will Caitlin Krouse '00, after missing
Abbot: Nothing has really probably disappear by the end of the Saturd-ay's game due to injury, came 

changed here. Still the favorites and week. Thus, many players on the bc opa ntegm gis
looking more dangerous than ever. North Knoll side will be without a Nbles. th nlay tham ant
-Zack Tripp '00 dominates the offense Clustah team. The question everyone pain leftover from the injury, Krouse
for Abbot. During Abbot's three-nil is asking is where will these players played in near-perfect form. The Blue

1thrashing of WQS, Tripp, in what was go? Although North does have some was pleased to be able to utilize
a brilliant piece of ball handling, was talented players for a scrub team, WQS Krouse's speed and refined ball con-

by Gilman Barrdollar and Ian Cropp able to sneak up and take David Kurs is the only clustah yet to try and sign a trol.
OTEDITORS '00 from behind and score. South is NK player. WQS is attempting to signl Team Captain Hillary Fitzpatrick

I'm a rookie at the JV roundup, as is my esteemed colleague Gilman. I've been waiting for this day for al- appealing to Mr. Penner to have one of Andrew Malozemnoff '01 and Ian '00 was forced to leave the game part-
most an entire year. Our chance came as a coup de Roundup forced Luke and his prehistoric accomplice to tegasrmvdfo thsce Mnsid'0.A rwMlzmff ayhouhueoakeeinjury. Her
step aside. Although we weren't dedicated enough to attend the so called "Roundup Camp", we feel that our because officially Charles Fuller '00, was offered a $1.50 signing bonus and absence from the lineup left a huge gap
natural comedic talent will far outshine our predecessors'. We will retumn the roundup to prominence by focus- who scored the second goal, is actually the added incentive of a dollar for for the Blue. to fill. Fitzpatrick's team-
ing on the three things that have made it great: nasty inside jokes, raw athletic talent, and Nards. If you are of- meant to be playing for Flabbot. every goal he scores. Plus, if Andrew mates hope to see her back on the field
fended-by this article, please call Kevin "Sasquatch" Sinclair at X6219. is able to stop Joe Maliekel '01 from as soon as possible.

WQN: Coody keeps telling me in ever again singing the Tom Green song The Andover girls' soccer team
JV Football vs. Hyde, 479-0 Art class how you are going to go to or wearing a bra, South will pay him~ hopes to continue its undefeated sea-

the finals and all this, but if you guys five dollars. Ian Mansfield was offered son in its upcoming game against
After the warden was kind enough to let them out of their cages for the day, the juvenile delinquents of are so good, how come you tied Flab- a two-dollar signing bonus, and if he games against Choate on Saturday and

H1yde rode down to Andover on, their windowless bus, shackled anle-to-ankle. The men 'of Maine football bot? Was it Nate Herbst '00's aroma legally changes hisnamne to Billy, Middlesex on Wednesday.
powerhouse State Penn. came equipped with tattoos, piercings, and nine-digit identification numbers on their that kept you at bay? WQN has the South will pay him ten dollars.
jerseys. But Chuck's boys were ready for them, after being fired up by listening to weak hip-hop and Yanni in potential to look dangerous, but obvi -_______________________________
the locker room.-Led by captains Martin Fox "y Lady" '01 and Mitch St. "Pierre" '02, the Blue jumped out to ously there are still kinks to work out
293-0 lead after a quarter of play. Coaches Chuck and Cauz wisely rotated in the remaining 93 kids from the in the offense. Perhaps it's Dong's
Andover squad. blond hair or Theo's dreads, but it is

Varsity part-timers Zack DeOss "stralian for skinny" '03, BnCag"trPrdie'0 adFedy clear that something has to change in
"Butterfingers Mat- et0 l otiutdt h lwu.Tog Iongsappin is iDe~sie's-loodhe th WQN1 offens . nl a laepeat
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ATH~~~~LETIC" SLTE
2v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, October 9

B1V Football Choate 3:45
GVField Hockley Choate' 3:30'
BV Soccer Choate 3:30
GV Soccer Choate 3:30
BV Cross Country Choate 4:0
GV C ross Country Choate 3:30
GV Volleyball C2hoate 3:30 -

BY Wae PooChoate 4:30
GV Water Polo Deerfield -3:30

______________________________ e egan S oot career atWednesday, October 13
by Alan Ginsberg Masconomet during his freshman year,GVFedHcy BN31

PHILUPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE when he played defensive back andBYSceBrdtn30
running back for the freshman team.~

For a professional football team, The next year, Luke made the varsity
two hundred eighty-seven receiving squad, starting as addfensive back and

yards is a fairly good game. For a high backing up the starting receiving corps. H - oe f e a 
For a professional football player, two ukt i formerly 120-pound frame, o l Ps Ht 8 
hundred eighty-seven yards receiving that he was able to start ono babotht theh iss
is a record-setting day. For a high offense and the defense, as a receiver_______
school football player, it is nearly and a defensive back, respectively, and Confinued from Page 12, Column 6 '<'

unheard of, yet that is exactly what help the team to a successful season Later in the third quarter the

post-graduate Luke McArdle did on and a winning record. Andover offense showed just how -

C aurday against Hotchkiss -amass During his senior season, Luke -explosive it could be. After recovering -, .

two hundred eighty-seven yards again started at both receiver and I' -a Hotchktiss fumble at -midfield, the

ieceiving in leading the football team defensive back. As a receiver, he led -~Blue ran the ball only 8-yards on their

to an impressive 34-20 victory. For this the Lawrence area in touchdown first three downs. In show of confi- .

fedson, Luke is this week's Athlete of receptions. Largely because of Luke's dence, Head Coach Leon Modeste
fhe Week. ability, Masconomnet finished the sea- allowed his team to go for the first

--- Luke was born, in Boston and lived son with a record of eleven wins down. Quarterback Marc Hordon '00 l.

itDanvers and Swampscott, Massa- against only one loss, Unfortunately, quickly fired a slant pass down the

chusetts, before moving-in first grade that one loss, which came on what middle to receiver Luke McArdle '00.

to nearby B oxford, Massachusetts, Luke refers to as "a fluke play", was *,, Although McArdle was shadowed by

;where he currently resides. There, he enough to keep Luke and Masconomettwdeneronihrsdhecut
attended Masconomet Regional High out of the Super Bowl, leaving Luke the ball on the run, evadebohf

School, which serves Boxford and with a mildly disappointing ending tothmancrieitohendzefr
bther surrounding towns. his Masconomet football career. cths vnatrafie w on

Luke began playing football in During the winter, Luke also has A hescodofhi wotucdon - ,. -

fifth grade because his father, who had played basketball since he was oldcovrinthBleadakna2-0
Played at the University of Massachu- enough to do so. Again, it was his lead it would successfully defend
setts, encouraged him to do so. Thus, father who first introduced him to the gthgaeM rd fnsdtedywihacer

from the fifth grade until the eighth sport, coaching Luke when he was lit- Luke's only goal for the remainder The game began on a positive note

grade, Luke played in the Cape Ann tle. As a freshman at Masconomet, of the season is to win a championship, when 324 lb. tackle Sterling Burke '00

Little League as a defensive back, a Luke played point guard on the junior because he has not done so since he recovered a Hotchkiss fumble on only

quarterback, and, later; a running back. varsity team. For his remaining three was in the sixth grade. As quarterback the second play, of the contest. Four
years at Masconomet, Luke manned Marc Hordon '00 observes, having plays later, with the ball on the

mmr~~~~1~~ir ~~the point guard position for the varsity Luke on the team will certainly bning Hotchkiss 35, Andover took-the early
flTTM FOR team, garnering All-League honors his the squad closer to this goal. "Luke is lead when Hordon found McArdle inSTRONGIUNFOR

junior and senior years. one of the best athletes I've ever seen," the end zone. In an aggressive play,

1-1C~~~~rT(-~~~ In the spring, Luke has in the past Hordon says. "He can do a lot of great Andover faked the extra point attemptTHE DUI~~~~ CROSS ~played baseball, but during his senior things on the field, including being a and completed a two point conversion
year, he participated in spring track as leader." with a quick pass to Daniel Long '00.
a long jumper. Drawing on his innate After football season, Luke plans the Bear Cats, refusing to be over-
athileticism, Luke succeeded in quali- to play basketball and participate in whelmed by their early misfortunes,COUNTRY SQUAD ~~~fying for the All-State Meet, but, due outdoor track. Next fall, Luke hopes to soon came roaring back. On only their

Confinued from Page 12, Column I to another school commitment, he attend a college where he can play fourth play of the drive, the Hotchkiss -

unfortunately could not attend. football. He does not have any speii runn aeeploded for 59-yard
tqok PA two-and-a-half kilometers to During his senior year at Mas- schools in mind, but will only say that touch down run. The ensuing extra
make up the lost ground, and by the cooe ih uecm otecn ewl tedtesho htgvshim point brought the score to 8-7 and keptL&

time th boys ought heir wy to o e lusion that takinhg a post-graduate year "the best offer" and that he hopes that Anoe er ftedneosD. Kurs! The Phillpan

runnig, the race was all but over, at a prep school would be beneficial. school will be a Division IAA football Hotchkiss offense. Quarterback Marc Hordon '00 has thrown for over 700 yards in just

Eli Lazarus '00 alone escaped the Factorinig in this decision were Luke's school. Afer college, Luke has no idea The back and forth style of play two games.

initial fray, thanks primarily to his desires to get into a better college, be what career he would like to pursue, lonead after ntxdownfer anhe in manhighlightdree play suoryndued h opewih sto coeack o ene one

teammate Ted Jutras '01, who used his noticed by collegiate football coaches, but judging from his talent and work lecomplte pasondl a ten adows pAltb n akefter anhelpaIor, finally more, ordo a gcmeackin fn e ce

62" fame o runinteferene fo the and impfove his academic perfor- ethic on the football field, he has a the Blue found itself at its own 21yr br etac ere afdtsritn antotfiall ofrh waopdo sgix yard shyofte

smaller Lazarus. Leading the team for mance. In addition to Andover, Luke good chance of succeeding in whatev- n-yr beaigfeadspntgatolof woastpedixadshyfte

all 3.1 miles, Lazarus finished 12th cdsdrd ohPilisEetrAae erpt ecoss ie at 2nd at 20. Hordon rifled a short 79-yards for the touchdown. Following goal lone. Two plays later Chris Who-

overall in a field of 691 runners. Clos- myadteNrhil on-emn-ps orcie erl vr 0,wo a successful extra point attempt from ley '00 ran the ball in, bringing the

ing fast behind him was captain Hunter Scol oeebcueAdvrapae ohv oecp rmte Corbin Butcher '01, the eight point score to 34-20. In the closing moments

Washbrn '0, whofinised 13 Ben had the best atmosphere and a good ledwsrsoe.Porter Fraker '00 made Andover's lone

Phillips '01I (29th), Adam Schoene '00 reputation, and because Head Footbal The second quarter was a disaster interception.

(40th), and Ted Jutras '01 (46th), Coach Leon Modeste sounded, accord- for the Blue, as Hotchkiss quickly Coach Modeste called his team"'s

respectively, rounded out the front igtLue"ralextdanopnscored two touchdowns. On both dri- "never say die" effort a "great victo-
fli'e. ' about everything," t Luke deci dd o ves Andover was simply unable to ry," despite the strength of the opposi-

..Argilio Rodriguez '00 (52nd over- matriculate at Phillips Andover. .defend against the run. In addition both tion. Modeste also praised the efforts

alI) slipped on his first step and InteBgBu' is aeti .Bear Cat drives began in Andover ter- of Hordon, who now has over 700
s'n~~lashed his knee into his jaw, making season, against the Loomis-Chaffee 'v-. ritoryito becauseuof afshankedkpuntuandnd yardsspassingginnonlyytwoogames..""n

it difficult for him to regain his compo- Shotenirtamsugldaly - fumble. For the first time in the sea- twenty-five years, we've never seen
speutil late in the race. Running in oaftwsmayoih ly rslt-- son, the Blue found itself trailing with anyone throw for over four hundred

hi.~~ first 5K for Andover, Michael time playing together. However, both the score 15-20score.15yards,"dsaidsaModesteewhohohaastradi-
Gat'03 finished 84th overall. Miss- the team and Luke started to warm up, -- DrnthbeaCchBmri ioayfauedheunIgaei

Grant changed the defense to man to man his offensive schemes.

ing from Saturday's race, however, and Luke finished the game with five coverage with more of an attacking The Blue's triumph over Hotchkiss

was Weton Furman '1, Whostayed receptions for ninety-six yards and one ' ,-style of play. The move proved highly revealed both a strong desire to perse-

on cams tnce a teligh hratrig, toucHownve, i a Andover's -6cwn ~ '' " ~successful for the Blue, who refused to vere and a developing sense of team
He has since run well in practice, and However, it was Andover's second ~~~~~i~' ' allow Hotcwhkisshtosscorecfor f thet unity.tBothoofotheseseintegrallqualities

will compete this weekend. game this year, a match-up against remainder of the game. allowed the team to overcome adversi-

In th firt hoe mee of he sason Hotchkiss, where Luke really estab- After the third quarter heroics, ty and will serve as potent weapons for

Ithis Saturday, the P.A. harriers will lished himself as an integral part of this -Andover pulled away with the two the remainder of the season. At 3:45

take on the defending New England year's team. Offensively, he had seven more touchdowns. With 3:46 remain- tomorrow on Brothers Field, the Blue

Intersholastc chamions, hoate receptions for the aforementioned two ing in the game and the ball on the will host the Wild Boars of Choate

Rosemary Hall. As one PA runner hundred eighty-seven receiving yards 'Hotchkiss 31, Hordon completed a Rosemary Hall. If Andover continues

said, looking forward -to the show- and two touchdowns. However, he also screen pass to Justin Blanch '00, who to improve itself as it did last week, the

down, ',We'll beat them here first. You played well as a defensive back, play- used his speed and sheer will to drive struggling 0-2 Boars should be no

kn~ow-practice for Interschols." ing a ke~ role in a goal line stad dur..- his way to .the end Zone. Moments match for the Blue.
later, the Bear Cats fumbled the ball,

L..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. R~~~~~~~~~~~~~OMSR Mon-Tues 4pm - 12mnidnig1ht
Wed-Thurs 11am - 12i1dig1ht

Fri & Sat 1laMt - IaM
Sun. Ham. - 11pm

wwwdlominos.corn
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